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Made in Koea

o Disital Audio Output (S/PDlFl
o Dolby Digital
. Wide Screen (16:9) Hot-Key
. S-VHS, CVBS & RGB Video Outputs
HUMAX ACE S Receiver
(lrdeto V2.06 CAM embedded) $300

Supernet digital receiver
( lredto V2.09 CAM embedded) $270

SPACE 5300A Cl Receiver
(Two Common Interface Slots)

Auto PID correction
C & Ku band input
PAL/NTSC auto converter
5000 channels $180
Picture in picture EPG
DiSEqCl 0/1 .2 control
TVA/CR Scart & RCA output

C-band LNBF
2.1m Mesh dish
3 'Po le
30m RG6 cable

$220

$160

$27 Start from
$3xx

::j.,r'S),{,:ilA

SPACE 2300 digital
receiver
Auto PID correction
C & Ku band inout
PAL/NTSC auto converter
5000 channels
Picture in Dicture EPG $140

DiSEqC1.0/1 .2 control
TVA/CR Scart & RCA outout

$85

$135

$35

Full range of C/Ku band satellite dish - panel & mesh, prime & offset, from 45cm to 4.5m
Full range of c/Ku LNBF - Dual output, one cable solution, c/Ku combination
Full range of actuator - From 12" light to 36" heavy duty
DiSEqC 1 .2 Positioner & SupperJackEZ2000 Positioner
2.4 GHzAV sender and Remote extender
RG6 Cable and Motor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

$2s

$25

$r5

$85

Come To Us For Your Besf Deals
302 Ghestville Rd. Moorabbin VIC 3{89 Phone: (03} 9553 3399 Fax: (03) 9553 3393

Major lmporter ln Australia

Phoenix Technologfes
Satellite Equipment & Accessories One Stop Supermarket

Phoenix JT3100T Digital Terrestrial Receiver
. super_Fast channet scan $220lgaCh. Electronic Program Guide
. Channet Rename Function $200/eaCh
. Software Upgradeable

NextWave 3220 FT A digital
rgcgivgr (tade in Koreaf
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto converter
5000 channels Picture in picture EPG $160
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 conkol
TVA/CR Scart & RCA outputs

NextWave 3220C digital receiver
(Two common interface slots) (tade in Korea)
C & Ku band input
High symbol rate >45,000
PAUNTSC auto converter
5000 channels Picture in picture EPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 control
TVA/CR Scart & RCA outouts

lrdeto 2.068 CAM

65cm offset dish

11.3  Ku LNBF

Universal Ku LNBF

Universal Mount

RG 6 Dualcable (sosmluox;

Gold Gard (1O/bag)

Silver Card (10/bag)

Satellite finder

THIS 1'l01lTH'S SPECIALS
SPACE 23004 FTA Digital Receiver $1400t(2 box, Sunits/box)
Phoenix V-Box $600/(box of l0units)
18" Phoenix Actuator $360.00(3 box,4 units/box)
lrdeto 2.068 CAM $1400/(box of l0units)

Phoenix 2.3m Mesh dish $1650/(pailet of 10 sets)
Zinwell LNBF 15K C-band LNBF 9648(box of 24\
RG 6 Cable $700(10 box, 305m/box)
65cm offset dish $125l(box of Ssets)

(for one box of 6 unit)
(for five boxes of 30 units)

Optus C1 Aurora Kit
Supernet digital receiver
(lredto cam embedded)
11 .3 GHzJUniversal Ku
LNBF65cm dish, Mount $395/Set
bracket, 30m RG6 cable Aurora card 995

LBC, ART, Al Jazeera Kit
Supernet digital receiver
(lredlo cam embedded)

$495/set
Subscription fee
$30/month.

Free to air kit

Including dish, LNBF,
digital receiver, etc.

Ghanghong 1000 Digitat Receiver
Aston 1.05 Cam embedded
Best Value For lndian &
Franch
(C-band on Asiasat 3s & Ku

!a1d on Intetsat 701) $200C & Ku band input, 2000
Channels,

Website: www^ phoenixstrong. com. au Email: satellite@phoenixstrong.com.au
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is published 12 times each
year {on or about the 1sth

of each month) by Far
North Cablevision, Ltd.

This publication is
dedicated to the premise

that as we are entering the
21st century, ancient 2oth
century notions concerning
borders and boundaries no

longer define a person's
horizon. In the air, al.

around you, are microwave
signals carrying messsges

of entenainment,
information and education.

These messages are
available to anyone willing
to install the appropriate
receiving equipment and,
where applicable, pay a
monthly or annual fee to

receive the content of
these messages in the

privacy of their own home.
Welcorne to the 21st

century-awor ldwi thout
borders, a world without

boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
Closing the "Rolf Chapter."
ln SF# 62 {October 1999} we carried the

first in a series of reports concerning the
arrest and charging of South African Rolf
Deubel, in Bangkok, with violation of
(Thailand) law prohibiting (so we thought)
the "cloning" of pay-TV smart cards.
Pre-Thailand, Rolf, aka Mad Max, was the
single person responsible for "cracking" the
then-Galaxy pay-TV smart cards and
teaching others in Australia how to tune-in to
pay-TV , without paying.

During 1999, through much of 2000, SaIFACTS
operated our own web site and we daily posted reports
of how his incarceration in Thailand was progressing.
Unlike anyone else in or out of the industry, SF had a
reporter (an attorney, in fact) in Bangkok who had the
ability to learn what we believed was really happening
to the German born immigrant to RSA who turned the
lrdeto V1 world upside down by going to a Swiss
laboratory where he "shaved" an original lrdeto V1 card
to discover the secrets of how the system worked.

We felt the "Deubel story" was bigger than a mere
series in SF and encouraged and got support from a
major US TV network which was keen to create a
"made for TV movie" about his pre-arrest and
incarceration period. The story, as told by Rolf, had all
of the elements of an international best seller. Big time
money laundering, high officials in the Thai military "for

sale" to the highest bidder, a direct relative of the King
of Thailand involved in a "gay" murder. lt got "better'

the further one dug.
Too goad, in fact.
What began as a "simplistic story" of lrdeto vs. Mad

Max quickly became an international thriller involving
heads of government and even the integrity of the Thai
national currency.

In June 2002 we arranged for Rolf to visit us in NZ for five weeks. We paid his expenses,
arranged his "hosting" and recorded 74 hours of questions and answers on audio tape as he
"dumped" for us his experience and involvement with the Thai military. lt went further than
a mere "scam" to bust the Thailand pay-TV system "protected" by lrdeto. Far further.

We knew we were in over our heads; the "killings" and brutality he related were but the tip
of an iceberg which could quickly engulf us if we were foolish enough to try to turn this
"story" into a book. You think about things like this when you have an 8-year old son.
Woufd the book be an international "best-seller7" No doubt. Would the people involved be
safe wafking to the grocery xorc? Unlikely.

Rolf returned to NZ in February 2003, with wife Connie, ostensibly to work on "the book.'
We knew differently. In the interim between June 2002 and February 2003, we found an
Australian author with more guts and balls than (we suspected) common sense and turned
Rotf and his story over to that individual. There are simply some places where a person
nearing the end of his own life does not wish to go. This was one 0f those places.

The tapes? In Australia. Well, the originals are there. Our copies plus a 90 page notebook
of "live notes" are locked in a bank vault to be opened upon our death; if needed. The next
time someone offers you a "MOSC" card, think about Thailand. lt's a very dirty business.
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S-band Ll{Bs
"Have been having great success with 2.4GHz

link hardware described in SF (#109). Strapped
small black and white CCD camera to a friend's
radio remole control aeroplane, along with 2.4
transmitter and tiny battery pack, using whip
antenna. As he flew the plane to over 1,000 fuet,
it send back great high resolution images using
small whip antenna and 2.4 GHz commercial
receiver on ground. Ned step is to replace CCD
with colour camera, switch to an ex-Galaxy MMDS
antenna for receive and hopefully then to add the
Chinese buih 2.4 GHz (S-band) LNB described in
SF lor October."

TD, Victoria
Caution! lhe ndio control link can nnge can

easily be erceeded by the supesensitive 2.4 GHz
retum link using LNB receive package - dont fy

further than the plane still has contact with the ndio
control link or you could be searched for a lost
plane "[ast seen on 2.41 6 GHz fying tornrds

dovtmtom Melboumc!"
"l have numerous uses for this LNB; can you

provide the contact in China?'
AL. Christchurch

We received morc than a dozen requests fur
contact iniormation rcgading the lband [J{Bs
described on p. 1 8 SF#1 1 0. For tftose who did not
read carefully, these LNBs are available rvith L-band
outputs and user selectable (at time of order)
inputs of 2.3-2.7 (LO 3.650; the one we used for
our tests), 2.5 - 2.9 (10 of 3.850) and 2.3 - 2.9
(10 of 3.950). One reader asked about a version
covering 2..| to 2.4, We suggest anyone irtercstcd
contact product manager Xie Xiaoyang via email at
airu@mail.hf.ah.cn. These have been incrcdibly
eficiem, helpful folls and all of our experience with
them to date has been posi$ve,
Missing Cl{BC

"l have a client in the deep south of NZ, an
Anerican, who subscribes to Sky. Now that CNBC
is being eliminated for Sky, he is ropeable
because he feels he needs the consistent
updating on the financial and other commod'tty
markets. He has a Kiwi wife who advised him to
'buy a REAL satellite dish' rather than pulling up
stakes and moving back to America, Can you
help?.

RS, South lsland
Pcftaps. Brn not with CNBC who apparcntly has

lost the NZ plot (they do subscribe to 5F and maybe
somebody therc in Singaporc can advise us ifse arc
nrong?). lrltemative. Eloombcry is FTA on C-band

PA5-2, Califomia Bouqu€t, 3900 and if you set aside
the wekend gotl-auto ncing covenge which CNBC
ftaturcs, their 7/24 corcnge of the uorld's financial

marltcts is by most probssional estimations a
superior seruice to CNBC anyhou;. Our advice - put in
a RElrL C-band dish forthis fcllow and intoduce him

to Bloombery!
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PROGRAMMER
PROGRAMMING

PR.OMOTION
UPDATE

NOVEMBER 15.2OO3

Cl's mef or.mrlor cbanges. Ihroughoul Oclober Oplus conlinued on o
ftonlic poce of modifoing use of bolh Auroro ond poy-W lronsponders
including chonging of Symbol Rotes {SRlfor bolh lo new
opporenl-defoclo $ 27.800 fwos Auroro 30.000 or poy-Tv 29.473l,.
Receivers oble to find fheir woy "home" {to "homing lronsponders"l
come lhrough it OK - bul mony olhers required reinsfollolion of bofh
Auroro ond poy-Tv porometers. As fhis issue of 5F goes fo press,lhe
chonges hove slowed down but nol stopped; we updote to press-lime
on p.28 here.

Globecrst l'lut Cl/83 is opporenfly in for moior chonge offecling
fhousonds of receive sysbms. On October 31, Globecost 83 (l52El
chonged from 12.532.3V to 12.525.3V ond Symbol Role wenlfrom
15.000 to 30.000 (FEC remqins 2/31. All of this is in preporolion for o
November monlh-long fronsilion during which onyone using
Globecosf on C] ({2.367/)will be osked lo reocquire fhe service on fhe
new 83 frequency of 12.525.3V. All Zee-W subscribers, ffA users of
fhe vorious efhnic seryices, CA users of lhe speciolised chonnels will
require instoller ossislonce. Peler Evons (pevqns@bsocom-oul is
responsible for orronging repoints ond in porliculor needs ossislonce
in New Zeolond (Auslrolio's BSA-exComet is doing lhol counlry).

TAIBS "comes out." By monitoring fhe instoll rote from SF
reoder-inslollers doing confroctwork on beholf of elhnic lelecosler
TARBS, we hove hod serious doubls oboul fheir posl-cloims of
"hundreds of lhousonds" of homes subscribing. TARBS chorocterises
lhelr subscrlbers os {'l} "reluclonls" - ffrst or second generolion
immigronls who ffnd lhe Austrolion odlusfmenl "chollenging," {2}
"hybrids" - occepling Auslrolio os lheir home butwho slill do nof feel
trrtrrlly "ot home" in lhe counlry, ond, (31 "blendeds" lsiclwho occept
Austrollo complelely. To boostsole of TARBS seMce (65 chonnels)lo
"hybrids" ond "blendeds" lhey will now offer Optus-owned 'The Movie
Nefwork" lhree chonnel pockoge Movie'1, Movie Greofs, Movie Exlrol
os o stond-olone "lier." Pricing: $49.95 monlhly lncludes CNN, ESPN,
Cortoon Network, Turner Clossic Movles ond elhnic chonnels; odd
$12.95 p/m for lhe Movie Network ($6Z.gO tofoll. TARBS soys lhey ore
negolioling for oddifionol English longuoge chonnels os \ €llfor their
PA98 Ku bond dellvery. fubscriber numbers? "MrBoulos (soidl fARBS
hos 5O000 subscrfbers and 250,000 viewerc with an c,verage
watchlng lime of 5 hours per doy;'Ihotwould be 4$2,500,000 per
monlh for o service "eoling up" 5 oulword-bound Ku lronsponders on
PAS8. No, lhey ore slill not fo lhe breok-even point. To help get post
lheir presenl situolion, TARBS wlll begin occepllng odverlising for lheir
chonnels in Jonuory, torgeting the "mulliculturol" ethnic odvertising
mo*et including Austrolion Government odvisory messoges presently
oppeoring ln elhnic newspopers, on elhnic rodio ond SBS TV.

Cl reductlon In porcr? In foct, New Coledonio, Vonuofu in lote
fuly-Augustwere seelng solid Cl Vt ond Hz signols on dishes in lhe
1.2-1.6m ronge. Now comes reports from Popuo Nevv Guineo lhol
signol levels on Auroro Vtlronsponders hove dropped down by os
much os 5 dB on NA beom whlle NANZ beom comes lhrough 'OK."

Are lhere olher reports? Solomon lslonds??? NZ levels unchonged.



r Automatic lDigital signal measurement.
. Simultaneous view of Seven channels.

o Spectrum Analyser with variable Spans,
MAX, MIN, FRDEZD and lDual markers.
o Auto Carrier to Noise ratio measure.
o i0 memory 7 prografirltata Loggen

iK"
ff cB r*,#x r# #ru y-ffi--rffiqil"'e' y u3 ** &, V

d 1.s,1
l2 Kitson St Franlston VIC 3199

Tel (03) 9783 2388 Fax (03) 9783 5767
e-mail: info@laceys.w

Branches in Sydney, (llverstone and'Woolgoolga

DaTuMl0
Terrestrial
Digital alrd
Analogue
Television

Instnrmerrt

DaTitMl0 is a new hand held TV Signal Level meter that
measures 45 to 860 MHz Analogue and Digital, COFDM and
QAM. The signal levels of any 7 channels can be shown
simultaneously in the new histogram function. Spectrum
Analysis and Expanded Spectrum with 2 Markers enable a
broad range of detailed and specialised measurements to be
made. A moulded rugged Rubber Holster protects the
DaThmlO against knocks and falls. The keypad has been
designed for use even in humid and dusty environments and a
Pulse Encoder knob speeds function selection.

It detects Digital from Analogue, automatically adjusting
the signal level read to Di$tal Channel power and tuning to the
centre of the channel. Measurements include Signal Level,
D.C.P., Carrier to Noise Ratios, Vision to Audio Ratio, and Bit
Error Rate estimation. The graphic ICD can be read in
darkness or daylight. Clear Menus guide the user through
functions which include mast or line amplifier powering and
Data logging. DaTirMl0 employs precision signal level
detection circuitry (superior to AGC detection) that reliably
measures signals as weak as 2OdBpV and provides peak and
Average detectors,

Internal Ni-MH battery life can be extended with
optional external batteries and the instrument can recharge
whilst still being used from the mains switch mode power
supply included or 6V DC.

DaT\rM 10, exciting instrumentation that needs neither a
mortgage to buy it or a sherpa to cafry it. 02003 Laceys.rv



Coship supportgrs arise
"Re SF#1'10 'At Sign-Off with comments about

Coship. Let's try to get this right. The factory
considers your comments libellous. First of all,
your comment (p. 26) 'Buy with caution.' I wanl
this removed forthwith - totally inappropriate.
Further, the 3188C is totally different to the
earlier unit. Why would the factory improve
something they have supposedly stopped
making? lt has been upgraded for the European
market with PAL-NTSC, RF loop and so on. The
power supplies are supplied free to me with each
shipment - have had none go on us yet - more
than 800 units sold. And, they, Coship, designed
the 3188C; nothing to do with DMS (all total
crap). The Coship factory does not have old stock
laying around - they run production lines as per
orders. The 3188C is here to stay, We require
you to correct these remarks in your next
magazine,"

Peter Escher, peter@satlinknz.co.nz
'Buy with caution' is our editorial comment. We stand

by it. When evervone involved in the Coship uorld proves
they are a dependable member of our small industry,
we'll consider revising that caution. Until that time, our
personal views are our personal views and an editorial

statement reflecting our concem for buyers of this
product. There is nothing libellous about having a

oersonal view of a oarticular situation. At 800 units sold
and NZ$100 profit each, my goodness - how your bank

account grours. The publicity about your product
apparently has not been bad for ygur salesl
"lf Peter Escher is receiving 'end of the line'

Coships, as in your 'At Sign-Off'thoughts, why
are the ones he is now selling (and selling very
well into Europe) have a new {ace and an added
bonus of an UHF modulator that can be switched
to any PAL system in the world? And why do your
receiver listings include the line 'Buy wlth
cautiod? | would tread very warily as your
anti-Coship articles could be considered libellous.
the real question is, 'lVlty is there not anyone
prepared to sell these (receiven) in Europe?' (l
believe) that US importer DMS| has manipulated
the 'non availability' in the USA and therefore
Europe to promote their awful Satwork model, 0r
are you (at SaIFACIS) angling users toward
Satwork so that you can sell them (in the
Pacific?), lt is my deduction from your writings
that the real reason is you intended to be the
sole agent for the Satwork in the Antipodes. Ihe
tnrth is that DMSi had absolutely nothing to do
with the design of, or software, of the Coship,
They merely stumbled upon it because they were
selling Cmhip at the time. They then designed
one for themselves around another processor
that would do the same iob; the Coship using the
Fijutsu processor while I believe the Satwori to
be using the Sll 5518 processor. Ihe real truth
is that blind search is here to stay; I see it as the
future for all rceivers."

Roy Carmen, UK (r.carmen@ntlworld.com)
Roy's lengthy writings are now posted as a

courtesy by Craig Sutton at www.apsattv.com,
Oureditorial utake" on the Satwork; p. 10, here.
(fes, both lefters edited to frt space available.)
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EQUTPMENT

PARTS
UPDATE

@
People who travel frequently hove come lo nof exped quolily

television receplion in tl'reir motel of hotel lodging focilily. lt goes wilh
fhe territory fhof when 50/500 W sets ore lied to o common {heodend)
origin poini, unpleosontfhings belween fhe heodend ond fhe
individuol room sels creole receplion blemishes. lhose who hovre
become reosonobly successful in selling DVB-T {digilol tereslrlol}
sel-fop boxes in Ausfrolio ore leorning lhol consumers ore much more
expectonf of whot digilol will do for them lhon often lhe technology con
deliver. Ghosl-riddled receplion on onologue, wifh snow ond power
line interference, is "roufine" ond few if ony comploin. Butwhen lhe big
iump is mode to digitol, consumers onticipote every form of
inlerference Wll nol only be gone bul itwill never come bock. ln ony
form. One of those who hos been successful in moking the terreslriol
lronsilion lo digilol, Leon Senior of Strong Technologies, points out
"consumers who ore inlroduced to digitol in lheir home become
exlremely ogitoted if by some couse or onotherthere is ony level of
inlerference in their picture (or sound). Even when, os is ofien fhe cose,
it is coused by the something molfunclioning ol the terreslriol digitol
tronsmission source. People who hod ghosfly imoges riddled with
snow ond molor vehicle inferference on lhursdoy ore on Fridoy
suddenly extremely crilicol of ony form of degrodolion ofter hoving
digitol instolled. I worn insfolling deolers lo be coreful of lhe words
Itrey use in describing the resulis ofier digitol is instolled. lt is not'100%
'studio clorit/ (or some olher neor-perfect phrose) - oll of the llme. By
poinling folse expeclofions, oll lhey ore doing is building in folse
onticipofion, Digitol is good; if is not perfed, yel!" For instollolion lips,
see p.18 here.

Bllnd search. ls lhere onythlng lo "new" io be soid? We lhink so ond
compore direcfly lhe lesser-known Innovio 3088 ond lhe even
lesser-promoted Sofwork 3618 {p l0}. The lnnovio comes lo us
previously hyped by no less thon the UKs Roy Cormen who
pronounces it, 'lhe besf of fhe fhree" {Coship 3'188C being lhe third
versionl, while the Sotwork 3618 hos previously been lnternetweb-site
"troshed" by Cormen os "notsuifoble." We disogree wllh lhe setrerity of
his "roflng" ond provide focts ond numbers fo subslontiole our own
findings. At lhe end of fhis epic, ure believe, will be every receiver
worthy considering including "Blind Seorch" os o sfondord softwqre
feoture. Buf not yel. By lhe woy - we hod been "fold" to expecl o Coship
3188(C) for side by side lesling but the supplier did not deliver il so for
now we ore limiled to lhe Roy Cormen pronouncement to
www.opsotfv.com's Croig Sutionl thot lhe "lnnovio is lhe besl of lhe
lhree."

Thc fourth one. Joson Rocic lwww.oDigifollife.com)odvises, "Ihe

Powtek is not o Coship copy or modiffcolion of lhe Coship. lt ls NOT
mode by Coship. The Powtek olso does DiSEqC 1.0 ond 1.2 plus ofher
feolures os opposed fo lhe Coship model."

Garry Cratt (Av.Con P/L) adulses, "lhe price for q +/- 300 kHz slobilily
{C-bond) LNB hos dropped ftom 4$650 eoch lo o newA$359 bosed
upon o newsource 0he old source being ColAmp)." Thosewho require
high occurocy norrow-bond receplion ore odvised lo check lhis one
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Feafttres:
. Common Interface slot for lrdeto 1 &2,

Seca / Mediaguard, VIACCESS, Nagravision,
Conax Cryptoworks and more.

. 1 -45 Msym Symbol Rate

. Super Sensltive Tuner

. 4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio

. Automatic Search forAsidPacific Satellites

. Australian Parental Gontrol Functions

lntroducing the NEW

Software upgradable from home PC
Latest software FREE on the web
DiSEqC 1.0 switching
DiSEqG 1.2 positioning
22kHzSwitching
SCPC & MCPC from C / Ku Band
Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB Teletext
Electronic Programme Guide
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Gan be supplied with lrdeto V2.09 / V2.068
or Aston V1.05 Cl-Module

Con d iti onal Access lnterlbce
PCMCIA 1 Slot Common Interface

lilemory
Main Processor ST ST20C2+(81MHz)
Flash Memory 1 Mbyte
craphic&System 8Mbyte
DRAM

i i  i" ' '

Stock No:102001

RCA/Cinch, Video Output (CVBS)
RCA/Cinch Volume and
Mute Control (Resolution:
20 bits DAC, Max. 2 Vrms)
Transfer rate 1 1 5,000bps
9 pin D-sub Type

Tuner & Channel
lnput Connector
Frequency Range
Input lmpedance
Signal Level
lF Frequency
LNB Power &
Poladzation

22kHzTone

DiSEqC Control
Band Switch Control
Demodulation
Input Symbol Rate
FEC Decoder

Profile Level
Input Rate
Aspect Ratio

Audio Mode

Sampling Rate

F-type, IEC 169-24, Female
950 - 2150 MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25 - 65 dBm
Zero -lF
Vertical: +13.5 V
Horizontal: +18 V
Current: Max. 500 mA,
Overload Protection
Frequency: 2t4kHz
Amplitude: 0.610.2 V
Version 1.0/1 .2 Compatible
22kHzlone
QPSK
1 - 45 Msym
Convolutional Code Rate
1 12, 213, 314, 516 and 7 18
with Constraint Length K=7

MPEG2 MP@ML
Max. 15 Mbit/s
4:3. 16:9

Single channeUDual channel
Joint stereo/Stereo
32.44.1 and 48 kHz

AAI & Data lnlOut
VIDEO
AUDIO R/L

RS 232C

fiF:EG Transport S:trqm AAI hcoding
Transport Stream MPEG2 ISO/IEC 13818

RF-Itft,dulator
RF-Connector 75 O , IEC 169-2, Male/Female
Frequency 470 - 860 MHz
Output Channel CH21 - 69 for the Remodulator
W standard PAL B/G/|/D/K

selec{able by Menu

Power Supply
Input Voltage 90 - 250 VAC t6%,

50 Hzl60 Hz
Type SMPS
Power Consumption Max. 28 W
Stand by Power <11 W

Phystcal Spectfication
Size (Wx H x D) 260 x 50 x 180 mm

Mdeo Resolution 72Ox576 &72Ox 480
Audio Decoding MPEC/MusiCam Layer | & ll

Weight (Net) 1.3 kg



Lawmate's I watt L-band

Small, compact,
and potentially lethal if mis-used

When SaIFACTS introduced the first L'band frequency

modulated (FM carrier) L-band transmitters (SF#83' p' 6)

there were three forms of reaction. Number one - people in

New Zealand and Australia quickly worked out, as the text

relate{ that use of this low-power (20 milliwatt or 0'02 of a

watt) transmitters in any portion of L-band (950 - 1450 MHz)

was illegal unless you held a valid qualified amateur radio

license and then you would be restricted to the 1250 - 1300

segment. Number trvo - while 20 milliwatts was enough to

reach out 4-5 kilometres with LOS (line of sight), it was not

enough except at very close range (within say 200 meres) to
"spla.sh" signal arormd within a serious built building (such as a

high rise office building, a multi-storey aparfrlrent house)' And

number three, if you lived in a political jurisdiction where

L-band transmissions using FM for delivery of TV (and/or

radio, data) was not contrary to local nrles, the 20 mW output

available was not enough to build sigrrificant links of say up to

20 km.
Subsequent reports on "linking technology" (transmitting

privately from point 'Au to uB") have focused on the 2.4 GtIz

band where even Ausfalians and Kiwrs can buy off the shelf

equipment, plug it in and tum it on - without any license

requrred (SF#109 - p. ll5, #ll0 - p. i0). But this requires

some acceptance of the conditions attached w rtte 2.4 GHz

non-license frequency range.
Basically, world-wide "every man and his dog" is using 2'4

GHz for portable wireless phones, WiFi data links, WLAN

data links, surveillance cameras and a host of other new'age

technologies. Which means there is in most areas, even remote

areas, somebody r"ho has "beat you to" the frequency range

with unlicensed transmitten. Yes, by using directional transmit

and re,ceive antennas, and sufficient "transmission power" you

can overcome many of these non-mutual user transmissions but

in the process of engineering a "king of the hill" super system

that simply drowns out those who were first in the freque'ncy

range, you become the nasry "bad boy" on the block. You also

run the risk that someone with more bucks than cornmon sense

will work out that if you have moved to I watt of transmitter

power to drown out their 30 mrlhwatts, the next step for them

ls + watts of power! Which explains the range of power levels

on offer from firms such as Taiwan's Lawmate

(www. lawmate. com. tw).

TAKING it apart - 1-watt L-band Lawmate is
"mostly-in-silicon" custom designed "chip-amp"

with limited opportunity for "experimentation."

There is one more element in this scenario. If you happen to
be located where drere are no conflicts with use of L-band (950
- 1450 MHz as a start), then using more dran 20 milliwatts for
the transmit end becomes quite practical. Such a place? Fiji, for
example.

Lawmate offers power levels from 50 milliwatts to 4 watts in
both L-burd and 2.4 GHz transmitters. The package is
identical to the one-watt SF reviewed in issue #108 (p. l5); a
relatively small cube measuring 60mm wide, 34mm heiglrt and
60mm deep (from front charurel select button protrusion to rear
of SMA fitting). It is provided with a 92mm tall transmit
antenna "whip. (p. 7). The price is in the region of US$240
through distributors such as www.meritcctv.co.nz.

Ccnnection to ttre systern is relatively simple but like the 2'4
GlIz equipment of identical shape and size previously
reviewed in SF (SF#109, p. l0), it does require some advance
plurring. First of all, there is *re SMA fitting conundrum. A
tansition fitting (SMA to BNC or Type N, for example) allows
you to couple the transmitter out?put to a suitable transmit
antenna SMA transition fittings are available from Australian
supplier www allthings. com. au'
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12V,1amp
wdFwart

SIMPLE is as simple does. The Lawmate packages lend themselves to instant set-up and turn-on at both
1.2and2.4GHz. (1)Usingprovided (92mm at1.2 GHz) "whip" antenna, (2) connectexternal RCA jack
A(udio) and V{ideo} sources to transmitter, (3) select transmit channel (4-position slide switch) and (4)

apply centre-positive 12V dc (1 amp) wall-wart supply. No user adjustment(s) required.

The primary advantage of using L-band is that because you
are tansmitting utilising wideband Fl\[ a standard L-band
analogue TVRO receiver can be employed. Furthermorg
garden vanety L-band in-line "line amps" offering 10 to 20 dB
of signal voltage gain can be used as a form of "m+sthead"

(receiving antenna) amplifier. But there are cautions even
here.

L-band satellite TV receivers have been desigrred for a
particular "pr+emphasis/de-emphasis" format, a trick the
system designers play with fie original C and laterKu) signals
to make them look better. Lawmate does not follow dris
pre-emphasis regimen, and moreover their L-burd transmitters
deviate only up to around 13 MHz in bandwidth (whereas
standard full tansponder satellite sigrals dwiate more in the
27 MIlz region). Prc-emphasis alloun the satellite uplinker to
conc€ntate more of the typicalb colour-fine.detail information
closer to ttre actual carrier centre frequency - resulting in more
robust colour. But this only works when the receiver on the
opposite end ofdre circuit has a de-emphasis circuit, to retard
the accentuated information brinSng it back to whaf one would
see on a colour monitor in the TV transmitting studio. Between
too little deviation and a lack of proper emphasis circuits, *re
colour quality n any Lawma/re transmitter (wtrether L-band or
2.4 GHz) suffers. How significant is this?

A Palcom model SL7700 L-band analogue receiver has
sufficienrt "tweak circuits' (variables the user can "dial up") to
compensate for most of dris; colour looks pretty decent when
NTSC is set into the Palcom and the receiver is adjusted using
menu contuols for narrow plus a setting of between 3 and 7 on
the threshold extension. But it is not broadcast quality at this
point and would probably not pass requirements for someone
looking to create an inexpensive point to point link for a
commercial broadcast activity such as TAB.
The L-band choice

The one-watt L-band Lawmate trarnmiffer like i6 2.4 GHz
companion is designed for indoor mounting wittr full (user
supplied) protection from moisture. Unfornrnately, that
suggests the use of a suitable low-loss fansmission line
connecting the SMA tansmitter output 0o a type F, BNC or N
coaxial connector linking to the antenna Transmission line
losses at 2.4 GHzpreclude all but very short (5 metres or less)
RG6 transrnission lines but at L-band line lengths to perhaps
15 metres will frurction although each metre of cable reduces
fte signal delivered to fte tansmit antenna- (SF#109, p. 10).

Our tests (illustation, bottom p. 6) were conducted using a
SDStv.com "active logi" receive antenna connected to a
SATLOOK Mark m batery operated signal level
meter/roceiver. At the transmit end, a 20 mW SDStv.com

TRANSMIT test system. ldentical SDStv.com
Discone antennas through 2m ol RG6 radiating 20

mW and 1 watt on two separate frequencies.

f "2km+
-

t \

1--
[ - ,
tj rJ Lawmate

.1**
-

L \
Ttr=

{aomwj sDStv.com

RECEIVE system for testing. See table, p. 6. LOS
(line of sight) over distances shown; reception
monitored/measured on Satlook Mark lll meter.

6 dBg lgain) SDStv.com
logi antenna with buih.ln
15 dBg amp; Satlook Ma* lll



Category of comparison Lband (950-1450 MHz) $band (2400-24E3 MIIZ)

Power levels available 20mw (+), 50mw, 400mw, 1, 2,4 watts lOmW, 50mW,600mw, 1,2,4 wat6

Modulation format FM +/- 6 MlIz typical; 6.6 aural subC FM ,+/- 6 MlIz typical 6.6 aural subC

Pre-emphasis none or small amount following NTSC none or small amomt following NTSC

Baseband inputs RCA sockes A, V RCA sockets A. V

Operating voltage required l2V dc, centre tip positive l2V dc, centre tip positive

Chamelling 4 at 1080, I120, I160, 1200 MIIZ 4 at 2413, 2432, 2451 md 2470 lvIIIz

Licensing not possible many areas, not required
others

license free as long as transmitter power
(or EIRP- locally defined) not exceeded

0ther users of charurels seldom any (see footnote **) Significant in metropolitan areas

Mounting indoor or in weatherproof container indoor or in weatherproof container

Antenna screw-in SMA fitting whip screw-in SMA fitting whip

Extemal antenna thru SMA fitting, adapter to extemal ant thru SMA fitting, adapter to extemal ant

Availability of accessories wide range antennas, recelvers limited range antennas

Primary attributes medium to long range; > 30km ease ofuse, high access to structures

Primary negatives illegal in developed areas poor quality of receivers

Opuonal hook-ups direct use ofl.-band receivers With S-band LNB. use of L-band rcvrs

Transmitter costing US$125 to US$250 US$60 to US$250

Receiver costing "almost free" analogue L-band to
US$100 for brand new receiver

US$80 to US$200 (more expensive
have multiple channel scanning built in)

* - 20 milliwatt is SDStv.com 24 channel self contained transmitter covering 970 through 1430 MHz in
20 MHz steps. ** - Lawmate's 4 channels cover a region between 950 and 1200 MHz which

unfortunately is heavily used for ground to air communications. Had they alternately elected 120O-1450
MHz, conflicts with pre-existing terrestrial users would not have been a major issue.

transmitter fed an omni directional Discone antenna in the
region of 1290 l\tftlz. Simultaneously, ttre Lawmate I watt
transmitter fed a separate SDStv.com discone on a frequenry
closer to 1200 MHz. Seven measurement points were taken at
distances from 0.5 km to 32 km - all LOS (line of sight). The
SATLOOK has a mostlyJinear signal level meter built into the
display system and the numbers you see in the illustration
relate "how much sigrral" we measured at each of the
measurement points (99 is full up). For example, the 20
milliwatt transmitter registered a reading of 80 at a distance of
2 km while the 1 watt registered 92. The last measureme'lrt
point where dre 20 mW could be measured was 4 km - after
which the "sigrral spread" from the lower power transmitter
could no longer be detected. However, the I watt was still
producing (noisy) pictures and sound at 32 kilometres. More
power at the fansmitter is one answer to creating improved
coverage; high gain antennas first at the transmitter, than at the

receive site{s) is another. Microwave padrs, whether 0.01 or
l00km in length do not really care "where" the additional
circuit gain is employed (whether at the receive end or transmit
end; whelher ttnough electronic amplification raising the actual
power level, or, by using larger passive gain antennas to raise
*re effective radiated or receive-captured power.). In any
microwave circuit "path" between two points, there is a
calculable amount of sigrral loss (spread). To offset this
spreading out of the signl, you design antuuras that "sharpen"

the transmission beamwidth or elect to use amplifiers (at either
the transmit or receive end) to add "positive dBs" to the
calculation.

ln the example below, knowing wtrether the "free space loss"
is due to "signal spreading" or caused by sipal absorption
(such as trees blochng the path) is not a consideration. Path
"loss," like pdh "gain," is neutral to the source.

+ 14ol(.61dB |  +  r o o e  l = 1rt4 dBuV radiated / less "free space losses" | + 10 dB I -c Oa
t l

(free space loss calculated at 90 dB) antenna gain feedline loss
I
I

feedline lossr
I

J_.,
I  lwatt  I
I  r + 1 4 0  |
I aeuvl I

ffit'(.iFx :F:tt#ffix

The maths. Add all of the "positives"

( + 1 4 0 ,  + 1 0 , + 1 0 ) ;  =  + 1 6 0 d B u V .
Now, sum all of the negatives. -6, -9O, -4;
= 100. Subtract the negative sum from the
positive sum and you have the signal level
expected at the receive site {+60 dBuV}.

antenna gaan
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Blind Search is not a "dead issue"-

From July onwards in SaIFACTS there have been a series of
reporB conceming one special feature identified in a t'lny
handful of L-band digital receivers; "blind search.,Depending
upon whom you talk with and their "secret agendas" relating to
blind search, this function is either "the best thing to hit
DXer/enthusiast IRDs since the intoduction of the DVB2000
software for some Noha models," or, a "sham."

Far too much space has already been devoted to nshe said/he
said" reporF regarding one particular blind search versiorl fie
Chinese built Coship 3188C. SaIFACTS broke the ice with a
skilful analysis of this receiver (SF#10?, p. 6) prepared by
confibutor Roy Carman. What happened post dre report is lost
in a cloud of claims and counterclaims. Some said the 3lg8C
was no longer available, some (including tre factory) say it
remains in production.

Blind search? Within menu screerr, you select something
the software desigrers catl Blind Search. Then you define ttre
blurd search pararneters; for example, you are asked "befween
what two frequencies - a lower L band frequency and an upper
L-band frequency - do you wish to search?" tf your LNBf
creates L-band signals that fall between 950 and 1450, those
are the two numbers you enter from dre remote keypad. Then
some models - but not all - ask you to establish the symbol rate
parameters to be searched; such as 2000 Ksps (Msym/s) and
45000 Ksps (I\{syn/$.

Some versions of blind search offer two "sealch increment
speeds" while others offer one. The standard search increment
is 4 MI{z (i.e. start at 952 lvfrlz, then jump to 956 MIIz, 960
MIIz and so on). The 2l\&lz search increment jumps from the
initial 952 MlIz to 954 MIIZ, ttren 956 MlIz and so on.
Obviously, 2tvfrlz steps will increase *re total time consumed
for a full search by 100%. Most receivers have fie ability to
detect a rurrow band SCPC carier from a "distance,' of I to
even 2 MI{2. So if the receiver was jumping from 952 to 956
and there was a SCPC signal at 954 MHz, the chances are

INNOVIA IDS 3088 further confuses

quite good the receiver would detect this carrier and then "fine
tune itself' to 954 MHz anyhow But no guarantee that would
happen - and thus the optional "filter hme" mode. All of this
has a useful firnction when someone who lives for the

Two models that do blind search
Coship is not that uni u€, afterall

INNOVIA {left} and SatWork (right) on screen start-point blind search/scan menus. Very little about the
two versions is similar; we find no common thread here (unable to agree even on what to call

search/scan).

with model number very close to

SATWORK ST3618 received Roy Carmen "totaily

. But is it, really?



Comparisons Coships 3188C Satwork 5T3618Lmovia IDS3088
Input fre range 950-2150 MI{z 950-2150 MI{z 950-2150 MIIZ

AC nrains 100-240v,
50{0

90-250V,5060 90-250,50{0

Input levels 451-25 dBm 65/-25 dBm -65l-25 dBm
Symbol rate

Iange
2 - 45 N[,S/s 245 MVs 245 Ms/s

CPU Fujitsu (t) sTi55l8 Fujitsu
DisEqC vl.0 grr; v  1 .0 v 1.0, 1.2

Lloop.thru yes ye3 yes

VAI aerial loop no (t*t) yes yes
modulaton no (ttt) yes (see text) yes

!{ax Ch loading 2000 Tv+ R f/; l,o@? 3,000 TV + R
N{ax Btud load 1 8 5Or factory load 50+ factory load

LNB/Switching t3na12Y;
22IIztone

t3n8n2Y;
22llztane

t!lal2Y:.
22l{ztollre

Mechanical
polarizer

no yes no

SCART no llo yes, two

*i Coship claims to be upgrading to STibblS CpU. *./ Will
load Sr's below 2.000 and play service it plDs are entered;
will not find on its own. *../ Later versions glggc reportecl
to now include these features.

rrr+r,/f When lmparla tlsnsmits false or misleading PtDs. their service is no longer DVB-S "compliant' white the receivers are!

Cornpar:isons Coship 3188C Satwork 5T3618 hnovia IDS3088
RCAvideo
socketas

one otte two

RCAaudio
sockets

two (Ieft, right) two (Ieft, right) four (2 let,2
riCht)

S-WIS socket yes yes no
RS-232 socket "ves yes Yes

Rear panel
mains switch

yes yes no

PALNTSC yes yes yes
Impa{aPID
verification?

no
* a * t *

no udcnown

Duplicate
loading?

yes possible - see
telc

not detected

"misses" SR
below 2.000

yes (*t) yes (rr); see text yes

discovery of new services becomes aware of this auto-scanning
ability.

There are two additional important considerations.
#l/ Blind scan fime. A blind scan receiver using DiSEqC,

l2V or other switching technolory in conjunction with an
appropriate LNB, can be told to automatically ',scan through,'
all of the transponders falling between the two upper and lower
frequency paxameters fire user sets, including borh
polarisations. As the receiver does this "magic," a memory file
is building inside of the receiver. Each time it locates and
defines the parameters for a SCPC or MCpC or data servicg
the receiver "logs" the information and adds it to a memory for
ultimate display on an on-screen menu.

If a blind scan receiver requires one hour to work ib way
tluough all frequencies, all symbol rates and all FECs for a
satellite such as PAS-2, most users would find that acceptable.
On the other hand" if the blind search required five hours, this
would tie up your receiver for ttrat length of time and no other
same-receiver fiurctions could be performed. SaIFACTS

reported on the very first (known to us) blind search receiver in
SF#78. It required as long as sixty (!) hours to btind search a
single satellite. Alas, technolory marches - sixty minutes now
might seem quite respectable for dre same search and six
minutes quite exfiaordinary. But how about 60 seconds???

#21 Blind scan redundancy. Ideally, when a receiver goes
back for a second or third (etc.) "bite" of a particular sat"llit",
it would recognise SCPC and MCPC transponders previously
found and memorised; not merely adding trem to an ever
growing memory. Having CCTV with identical parameters
stacled up in memory for each time you run a search is a pretty
useless waste of limited memory space. The Blind Searctr
should be designed so fiat once a satellite has been scanned,
you can rescan it at a later time or date and it will only impress
newly found services to that satellite's memory bank."Falsing" is another undesired art€fact If you are in the "fine
detail'2 MIIz search mode and fie IRD finds 953 MIIz while
lbpping at 952 and again when stopping at954,your memory
loading doubles. This can also happen when the signal in

As the scan progresses, you have a running status report of the percentage of the sweep-width ,,done" aswell as the number of MCPC/SCPC carriers interrogated - listing the parameters of the last found on the
menu screen (lnnovia left, Satwork right),



BLIND scanners create a list for memory addition which is "data saved" at the end of the scan sequence;
once saved, ready for you to recall on a programme channel by programme channel basis. lnnovia left,

Satworks right.

question is at 954 MHz (L-band) and the receiver locates it
from 952 and agan from 956. Of course once a search is
completed, you can call up the firll memory list on screen and
do "editing" (eliminating those you see as obvious ,,dupes,,).

Yes, of course it would be best if there were no "false entries"
at the outset.

Processing speed. Software designers are asking the CpU
(central processing uniD in the receiver to accomplish a
tremendous number of "calculations" when directing it to go
from 950 to 1450 MHz in eifrer 2 or 4 MHz "steps," and then
with each MHz step rip ttrough every possible combination of
symbol rates (2.000, 2.002,2.004 and so on frough ,+4.998)
and - and , each of the FEC steps (l/2, 2/3, 3/4, 5/6, 7i8). So
the receiver begins by moving to 952 MHz and the.n it sends
Msym 2002 to the CPU. While it stutters on 952/2.002 it :drrerr
zips FECs of l/2,213,3/4,516 and718 past the CPU. Nothing
formd? Move to 954 MIIz and repeat. And do this for both
polarisations along the way!

Processing speed is determined by the quality of the CpU.
Fujitsu's CPU is commonly employed in a wide range of
receivers including the original Coship 3188C. There is a better
processor, one that does things faster and with greater
accruacy, according to people udro know receiver designs; the
sTi55l8.

There is confi.rsion about how a receiver doing a "search"

differs fiom a receiver equipped with "blind se*cl.,' Virtually
all receivers arrive in your hands Egloaded with the parameters
for some quantity of satellites, hansponders, services. For
example, if0re factory loads the IRD with software instructions
that list all of the services operating on As2, then u*ren you
corurect the receiver up and select As2, the receiver knows
what to look for; and where, using factory installed paxarnerers.
That is not a "blind" search.

"Blind" means that in addition to having factory preloaded
service names and paxameters in memory, the receiver is
capable of locating and identifying trarnponders or services
which the factory either neglected to include, or which have

Categorey Satwork 5T3618 knovia IDS3088

PAS-2 Vt
950-1450 MIIZ

(lyngsat says
19TV, I radio)

(Lyngsat sayr
l9TV, I radiol

Services forurd 20TV,3 radio 24TV.4 radio
MC/SCPC found 5

Search time 88 seconds 153 seconds

Dupes/falses? can dupe; no false none

PAS-E IIz
950-1450 MHz

{lyngsat says
55W,37 rediol

(Lyngcat says
55TU, 37 radiol

Services found 79TY,3'l radio 79TV, 39 radio
MC/SCPC found l2 12

Search time 75 seconds 142 seconds
Dupes/falses?can dupe; no false none

As2 Vt
3600-4200 MHz

(lyngsrt says
04TU,24 radio)

(Lyngsat say$
84TU, 24 radio)

Services found 68TV, 26 radio 68TV,26 radio

Categorey Satwork 5T3618 Innovia IDS3088

MC/SCPC found l 5 l 5
Search time 106 seconds 163 seconds

Dupes/falses? can dupe; no false none

As3S Vt
3600-4200

(Lyngsat says
82TV, 12 radiol

(lyngsat cays
82TV, l2 radio|

Services found 86TV,8 radio 87TV, l0 radio

MC/SCPC found l 0 l l

Search time I l2 seconds 177 seconds

Dupes/falses?can dupe; no false none

As3S Hz
3600-4200

(Lyngsat says
55TU, I radio)

(tyngsat says
55TV, I radiol

Services found 58TV. l0 radio 5?TV, 9 radio
MC/SCPC found t 7 l 6

Search time I l0 seconds 175 seconds
Dupes/falses? can dupe; no false none
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VIDEO quality, IRD sensitivity is average to above-average. lnnovia (left, displaying STAR News India) andSatWork (right, displaving CCTV-9) typically searched-out (located everything listeo in Lyngsat Web Site
and in some cases found services not yet posted "on the web."

come into being after the IRD was manufactured. Or, adding a
brand new satellite not loaded at the factory, identifring and
loading into memory all of ttre transponders + services found
there during a "blind scan."

"Blind' also means fiat aside from telling the IRD which
frequency region to "sweep through, and "searcl1" you as fie
user do not input any ofrrcr information. Nottring about the
likely frequency, or SR (symbol rate) or forward enor
correction (FEC). This is "pin the tail on the donkey" carried to
a new level ofelectonic sophistication.
Bookkeeoine

Apparently, from the perspective of the software desigrrer
witrng the search programme, the most challenging segment is
the filing system - how to keep services previously foun4 and
then found a.gain in a later search, from "piling up" creating
(for example) CCTV channels in memory wtren tlrose newty
added only duplicate those found in the original "first sweep.',

When you restrict your sweep widtr to a single hansponder
on a single satellite, "bookkeeping," at least with the Innovia
seems tio be spot on. If you have previously loaded and
properly tagged CCTV's As3S four-programme-channel
bouquet (4129Hz., Sr 13.240, 3/4\, mddo a "refresher sweep',
using the sarne parameters, the Innovia will come back and tell
you nothing has changed. On the other han4 if they had added
a new radio channel, it will advise you of this new service and
add the parameters to the memory bank. This works provided
you begln a blind rescan by going first to the memory originally
created for a specific satellite, and having accessed that
memory, tell the IRD to scan anew ,'over the top of' the
originat scan memory load. When you ask the receiver to do a
wideband sweep, covering say all of tre vertical (or horizontal)
on As3S, or both together using fie polarity switching scheme,
booLkeeping errors can begin to mount Remember - each
such duplicate/triplicate entry consumes a "memory channel',
which means having CCTV with 4 programme channels
duplicated once results in 4 less usefirl-capacity memory
chmnels available to you.

For ease of use, a personal preference, tre choice is pretty
much a tossup. Anyone wtro has previously programmed IRDs
can do eifier of these without cracking the (poorly written)
manuals. Video and audio quality including ultimate sensitivity
is another toss-up; nothing special, nothing bad - they simply

"q/ork." For loading speed, the Satwork is the winner but for
bookkeepurg accuracy, the Innovia is identifiably better.
Short-takes

If all of this bodes well for *re 5T3618, trat would be
because you have not "read" Roy Carmen's web-site posting
(www.aosattv.com) review of this receiver. Roy's fine toofied
comb finds it nnlly vncceptable.

His "shopping list" of "faults" is long. First, he is angry witr
the maximum memory bank size of 1,000 tansponders/
programme channels. That's an easy one to solve; the newer
5T3688 has 3,000. Next he finds ftat vyhile the receiver claims
to be able to locate SR (symbol rates) "between 2-45 Mbps" it
actually appears to cut off at Sr3700 (3.700). There ari not
many below 3.700 to check on "out here" but we agree it fails
to find Fashion TV (As2, 3295, Sr 2.626'). We did however
find it by entering under manual-search dre parameters
rncluding PIDs, suggesting 0rat is not the processor but rather
the 'Blind Search" software that is at fault.

Next Carmen chastises the bookkeeping. In fact, if you do a
blind search on a satellite and then redo it
minutes/hours/days/weeks later, the blind search reloads
everything found fie first time plus anydring that has been
added in the interim. This is not true wittr dre Lrnovia which
only "adds" to fie list the changes or additions - agreeably, a
better system. You might live with the duplicates but what it
does is: (l) eat up valuable (and limited) memory space, and,
(2) create minutes/trours of editing time you would better
spend doing something else.

Other Carmen quick-takes. He fourd the RF modulator did
not work. It does, but very strangely at 46 MHz (!) or wen
more strangeh togCling the rear panel switch, at 40 MlIz;
neither ofthese are TV-set-tuning frequencies wtrich we would
expect a UK reviewer to discover without some rest
equipment. And he formd ttrat if you lock onto a 4..2..2 service,
the receiver refi,rses to move off of that channel, he writes,"until you reboot the receiver." We found 4:2:2 and had no
houble getting it to move on without rebooting so perhaps the
European 4:2:2 is different than tre Asia (As2) version. He
also describes the front panel plastic cover as clear v,rhelr.t"clearly" it is "smoked," in a bumt arnber. We point this out on
the off-chance that there may be two or more "different,'
versions of the 3618 "out there" and if the front panel colour
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I changes, why not also some of the intemal operating

pararneters as well? And he found no reason for the receiver to
have "built in software games" - right on. If you want games,
go to www. cafioonnetwork. com. au.

One word of caution. Many satellites, such as PAS-2, have a
sizeable number of "feed" or "occasional use" transponders;
only "lit-up" for a few hours per day or week as demands
require. kdusty reference site Lynesat.cont. for example, lists
17 'feedu SCPC channels on PAS-2 vertical. At any given
moment, you could find one or two of these in use. Over a
period of a month" ifyou rescanned frequently, you might catch
as many as 6 - 8 "active." Additionally, the number you
actually load will also be a measure of the quality of your dish
+ Ll{B + feed system - for most satellites a 2.4m dish will
locate more of those listed on Lyngsat than say a l.6m but
fewer than a 3m. Not all SCPC or MCPC are at the same
power level and the smaller dre dish systerq the smaller dre
number of services you will locate and load.
Additionally, a dish with a non-optimum feed or LNB will

load fewer than other dishes of the same size with a properly
perlorming LNB#eed+dish. In a sense, how many you load is
a test of yow own system's sensitivity (threshold). "Feed

charmels," as listed on Lyngsat (and elsewhere), are at best
indicators of past activity, perhaps lwapped around a specific
event (such as tre APEC meeting). Domestic satellites (Optus
Cl, B3) make regular almost-scheduled use of feed charmels;
the intemational satellites do not.
Sources?

Blind search receivers have perhaps received a "bum rap"
because of two factors: People expect them to do things not
possible wift today's software technology, and, self-appointed
experB desirous of having "the perfect receiver" have been
vociferous and loud when a new offering has entered the
market at a functional "level" lower than they demar.l,d..

This tg a new technolory. It will get better. Soon. In a year,
we predict any receiver wiftgg! it will be "second rate."

Satwork? The Satwork 5T3618, which we reviewherg now
has a bigger-better "brother" - the ST 3638 which ups the
memory bank from 1,000 to 3,000 and adds DiSEqC 1.2
arnongst other new features. Neither the 3618 or 3688 are
presently available directly through Pacific distriburors.
Contact tim@dmsiusacom (tel +l -770-529-6300). Likewise
the Innovia is also not yet available through a Pacific distibutor
but www.apssattv.com's Craig Sutton is on the case Fylng to
raise interest in handling a first class receiver here.

SOMETHING Carmen missed - if you mis-enter the
LNB and/or search frequency range into the 3618,
and then punch up "OK" (telling it to begin blind

scan), it will in fact locate everything operating on
that particular satellite (or polarity of a sateilitel

but in doing so it creates "found-frequency"

numbers which are totally fictitious (see above -
when did you last see a satellite downlinking at
14.079 GHz!). How is that possible? The LNB

input feed (950 - 1450 MHz) is "there" and when
the blind search begins, the processor does a

mathematical calculation stafting with the
erroneous numbers you punched in (12.750 LO,,

and returns search results based upon the numbers
punched in - not the actual numbers themselves.
Bottom line? The "machine" is no more "perfect"

than the person operating it; "garbage-in equals
garbage out." The 3618 should never have "OK"

punched up until you have rechecked all entries - it
l ikes to "go" even when improperly set-up!

To complete the circle, there are two other blind search
versions out trere. The original Coship 3188C (currently onty
available through Satlink NZ tunanusflrnbz.co.nzl) and the
Powtek which was initially imported by Jason Racic
Ga4uadigtd!*e,lSlq) into Australia" Racic :rssures
SaffACTS his Powtek model is not related to either Coship or
lnnovia suggesting fie blind search technolory may be more
broadly based than we initiallv believed.

INDIVIDUAL channel parameters "on-call" with 5T3618 ("red button") /3699 (info).
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. DVB, MPEG-2 Compliant
. C/KU Band
. SCPC/MCPC Reception
. 2-45 Ms/s Symbol Rate
. Loop Through Tuner
. Autoscan, Autoprogram
. PID Insertion
. Picture In Graphics
. 4 Digit LED
. DiSEqC 1.2
. 64 Universal LNB Control
. Mechanical Polarizer Control
.0112 V External Switching
. RS-232C Service Port
. Upgradable Software
. Data Transfer Between Units
. Teletext
. Electronic Programme Guide (EpG)
. Parental Lock
. Auto Power Back On
. PAL/NTSC Modulator
.21-69 UHF PLL Modulator
. VCR Loop-Through on Stand-By
. Digital Audio Output
. Auto Voltage (AC 80-260V) SMPS
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Choosing the right equipment

Selecting Amplifier and Passive Hardware
for your next multiple-outlet installation

Max thruput
+80 dBuV at
DVB-T STB

I dB splitter loss (4w)
rsducos levels to + 72
dBuV at splitter output

"Double

shielded"
wallplate

One of the first decisions an installer must make when
planning a DVB-STB (digtal tenestial) installation is
uirether he will use amplification in tre system. In analogue
reception, it is difficult (although not impossible; see diagram,
below) to have "too much" signal to an individual TV set
connected to a "master antenna" h a DVB-T installatiorL dte
"set-top-box" (STB) interfaces between the antenna "system"

and the TV receiver, and it has a rather narrow "input signal
level window" which must be respected.

Measuring DVB-T signal levels requires a special meter
(such as fie DaTuM l0 from Laceys.w) - nothrng in your
ancient analogue "kit-bag" will do this job. When the
tenestrial digital signal is too strong several undesirable
drings occur within the STB. First of all, DVB-T often is
trusmitted using a charmel that is frequency-adjacent to a
pre-existing analogue service (such as 7-D being on 8 with
7-analogue being on 7). When you "stack up" 7-A to 7/8D,
9A to 9/9A-D, l0A/llD and finally 2-A to l2D, you
suddenly have not four band I and Itr signals but rather 8
total. In any amplifier, when you double the number of
carrier signals nthroughu an amplifier device, the output of the
amplifier must be backed off (reduced) by at least s9/o (3
dB) to avoid dri"ing tre amplifier into premature overload
(failure) The amplifier, whether a masthead or a
distibution-class device, csres not whether the signals
passing "throrgh" are analogue or digital - both classes are
power consumptive carriers regardless of their format.

The answer is - reduce the total output power by tuming
down dre gain of fire amplifier. And if you don'fl Potentially,
cross-modulation - this is what happens when an amplifier

stage is driven (operated) beyond its design fimits and one (or
more) of the input signals begins transfening "modulation

artefacts" from one pass-thrrough carrier to another. Such as
9A being amplifier-demodulated and then super imposed on
7/8D, wiftin the amplifier stage.

Any amplifier can suffer "overload" and once overloaded,
whetrer by a digltal terrestrid or analogue terrestrial signal,
resolving the challenge can be very difficult to sort out. The
one test worth trying is to reduce the total amplifier gain using
the inside-of-amplifier "gain control." If tuming the gain down
reduces or eliminates the reception difficulty, you have just
proven "amplifier overload. "

Dlgrtal tenestrial are sitting ducks for analogue-terrestrial
cross-modulation because typically they are bansmitted -10
dB (10 dB weaker in carrier level) than their analogue
counterpaxts. In frreory, 30 kilowatE of DVB-T transmission
is ttre equal to 300 kilowatts of analogue-tenestrial in the
field; cover4ge ability. So today, while analogue plus digital
are on the air, we have analogue 7 +10 dB stronger at tlrc
receiving location fian 7Dl8. When you measure a DVB-T
carrier with a suitable instrument. ttre unmeasured
analogue(s) are +10 dB (or more) at the same nme. Overload
time.
Do l'ou really need an amplifier?

A homeAocation widr one DVB-T STB and one or more
standard analogue receivers can be a challenge. The DVB-T
levels must be kept down, even q/hen no amplifier is required,
to around +80 dBuV (maximum) at the input to ttre STB. The
DVB-T "acceptance window" is relatively narow - field
experience suggests +70 to +80 dBuV is safe and anyttring
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TWO design approaches to broadband/VHF-UHF (house) distribution amplifiers. Left, an "equaliser,,
adiustment sets the gain as a function of frequency - more gain at higher frequencies - to compensate for
the natural "greater cable loss at higher frequencies" effect of RGO and other standard cables. On right,
when the amplifier is likely to be used only for vHF + uHF off-air reception, two independent (separate)

gain controls are provided. VHF "gain" typically covers 4O-250/3OO MHz while UHF gain (a separate
control) covers from around 4s0 - 800(+) MHz. In between the two, a "hole" (such as 2sol3oo-4so

MHz) with reduced or "out of phase" gain. Selecting the correct amplifier is important!

below +65 or above +85 can cause STB problems (not all
STBs are created equal - some have a "thinner" signal
acceptrnce uwindo#' than others; be brand and model
conscious!). Fortunately, setting aside amplifier overload as a
cross-modulation challenge, fie analogue signals processed
by *re same system are less apt to cause problems if they "hit"
the analogue TV sets at +90-95 dBuV. Which means? When
you get to the TV set input terminal in the region of +90
dBuV on the digital channels, the analogue adjacent channels
will be (or should be!) around t0 dB sronger than dre digitals
anyhow - simply because 300 kilowatts (analogue) is 10 dB
more powerful than 30 kilowatts (digitd).

Selection of an amplifier, when and where required is an
unportant step in designing a qystem. First, ttre amplifier must
cover the frequenry spectrum involved in the distribution
qystem. The Laceys.tv AI221, for example, covers 47 - g62
MHz but it does so in two separate amplifier-gain settable
ranges (see above diagranl right). The VHF range covers

bands t (I1) and lll wtrile rhe UHF range begins near 400
MlIz and extends to nearly 900 MlIz. With "individual" gain
control ranges ofapproximately l0 dB, each "range" can be
adjusted to suit fie particular installation circumstances.

The data sheet reveals that at 105 dBuV the "cross mod"
(IMD3 at -60 dB) will be 60 dB below the peak carrier level
through the amplifier. Interpreta:tion? If the strongest (VIIF or
UIIF) signal passing duough the ou@ut is +105 dBuV. the
inter-modulation-distortion (IMD3) will be -60 dB (below)
the 105 dBuV carrier level; or, 105 - (minus) 60 = 45 dBuV.
Is that good?

Adequate but marginal ra*ren it come to creating modulation
interference to the less powerfi.rl signals passing through dre
amplifier. "Modulation interference" is cross modulation - the
sync pulses of the strongest TV carrier superimpose
*remselves on the weaker carriers passing through ttre
amplifier. There is a danger zone here - uiren an amplifier

PROPER analysis of amplifier bandpass characteristics requires a frequency-identifiable "sweep." Here, a
Promax NG72 broadband noise bridge is {ed to an Alcad CF71 1 amplifier and the detected response is

displayed in a frequency-spectrum that covers 40 - gOO MHz. The (as adjusted) amplifier "tilt,, is
apparent in the display on the screen; covering 47 (tettside) _ 962 MHz (righi side) over a 1g dB range.

I

I
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NOISE bridge as "signal source" run through Alcad CF711 {Laceys.tv source) high gain, broadband
amplifier with tilt adjusted for approximately 3 dB per (frequency) octave - left, and "flat" (right); 47 -

862 MHz left to right.

"overloads" it is no longer a "linear device."
Linear? There are several forms of amplification - if you

wish the output of the amplifier to be a replica (same
modulation and frequency characteristics) as ttre input,
"linear" is the way to go. "Linear" means nothing is changed
but the amplitude (strength) of the signal(s) being amplified.
However, an amplifier (whether a single stage of gain or
multiple stages of gain) can be "forced" into a non-linear state
(mode of operation) by changing the various voltages which it
consumes. If dre input signal, from the antenna or a preceding
stage of gain, rises past the point of linear operatiorl the stage
(transistor gain device) goes nonJinear and it becomes
(amongst other things) a "detector."

So now, with too much input, it is not only no longer
"linear" but it is also acting like a "receiver" separating some
forms of the too-strong sigrral(s) modulation and using them
to "modulate" one or more of the lesser strong signals also
passing through the overloaded amplifier stage.

The "synchronisation" pulses ofan analogue TV carrier are
the typically the sfrongest portions of the TV carrier. The
overdriven no-longer-linear amplifier stage grabs onto the
synch pulses in its misguided role as a "dete€toru and transfers
ftese pulses to the less sfiong carriers.

Net result? The l0 dB weaker DVB-T signals, being the
most susceptible to interference, end up with analogue "synch

pulses" superimposed on top of ttre COFDM format digital
signal(s). ff there is one thing COFDM signals cannot
tolerate, it is analogue synch pulses intermixed with the
spread-spectrum digital signal at a level which is equal to (or
greater than) the COFDM information.

How do you know you have this problem?
If you are using a DVB-T meter (such as Laceys.tv DaTuM

model l0) in the "Sigrral level" and "Carrier to Noise Ratios"
settings, the DVB-T signal may seerz within normal limits for
proper decoding. Yet it is not decoding, or, is decoding in an
erratic fashion. Why?

Switch to "Bit Error Rate Estimation" and recheck. It should
show a BER which is below digitat loc( a side effect of
having those analogue synch pulses intermixed with the
COFDM signal.

With each make and model of DVB-T set top box, you will
quickly learn what the signal level, carrier to noise and BER

readings should be for proper decoding of the DVB-T signals.
There are some additional "caveats" (warnings).

It is the nature of VHF and UIIF wave propagation (d^te ari',
of travelling from the transmitter to your receiving site) that
minor differences in the transmission pattr will cause some
signals originating from the same or near-same transmitter
site to be significantly different in (l) signal level, (2)
interference susceptibility. Just because 8D is good at your
receive site does not mean ttran 9AlD or I lD will be
acceptable at dre identical receive antenna installation
location.

Transmission wavelengths in fte 200 MIIz region are
measured in the region of l40cm. That means the "free space
standing waves" (peaks and valleys in the received signal
sbength) are going to be in a rolhng fashion around 50 inches
apart. In a particular receive antenna installation location, 8D
may well be at the "crest" of a free space standing wave while
I lD is in a valley (see diagran\ below) for a specific "fixed"

antenna location. In a purely LOS (line of sight) receiving
situation, the only difference in the "standing waves" as ttrey
are intercepted by the receiving antenna will be attributed to
the different transmission path lengths; the transmitting
antenna(s) to the receiving antenna. But a pure LOS path is

ILLUSTRATED: At "fixed" receive antenna
focation, 811lD "free space" standing waves are 6

dB peak to crest if the paths are LOS - tine of
sight.



Brokers of new and used antennas.
All sizes / makes together with

associated fittings and equipment.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE pacific region.

We now offer a full range of satellite equipment
designed for your particular

personal or professional requirements.
Including: 2.4 to 13 mefie antennas. feed

horns, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
receivers, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic tacking systems,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment available on short or long
term leases. Hire Purchase (Hp) also available.

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years;
useful techni cal adt ice avai lable.

The deal
o 0ptus Approved UEC Model 910 lRO packed with a 4

page out 0f area reception application
o Aurora card
O LNB
o 90cm dish (dish shipped totalfy enclosed in a wooden

crate - pallet size)

IIIEW compact model. All for $548 plus
GST and freight. Trade installers only, from

RURAT ETECTRO]IIC PRODUCTS
"The better reception centre,,

313 Summer Street Orange NSW 2gO0
Phone (02) 6361 3036

Since 1976 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days, our interest led to
establishment of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of

satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver tit in t 986, and the first DIy home
satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.

Along the way we have fbund that above all else. customer suppor-t is critical. If you look
around the industry. yor-r'll soon sort out those vendors who operate on a strictly .o**.r.iul basis.
and. those who really have your real hobby interests at hean.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information to help you make your
hobby a success. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby, give us a call; *.;ll h.lp g.iyo,,,
off on the best track. who knows - you might even become a part of this growing industry! ! you can
count on our decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

AV-COMM pty Ltd
P.O.  Box  225 Brookvate  NSW 21OO AUSTRALIA

Te l  61 -2 -9939  4377  Fax  61 -2 -gg39  4376  o r ,  v i s i t  ou r  webs i te  a t
ht tp :  / /www.avcomm. com. au

Emai l  cgarry@avcomm. com.au
You  a re  we lcome to  a l so  v i s i t  ou r  showroom (2419  Powe l l ' s  Rd ,  B rookva le  NSW) ,

jo in  ou r  E -ma i l  news le t te r  se rv i ce  (addme@avcomm.com.au )
(Av-Conrnr pr f  L.rd , {CN 004 l74. t7g)
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antenna

"off-path" reflected signal has
greater dlstance to travel,

arrives delayed In time from LOS

the "speed" of transmission is a constang
the langth of the transmission path is a

vadable - detormining the actual "transit time.

almost never the case- even if the receive site is in fact line of
sight to the transmitting antenna(s). The "culprit" will be the
l'g-{-p"m' non-direct path wavefronts which graze buildings,
hills, and reflect (or refract) from these surfaces to *re side,
down or up and arrive at the receiving location slightly
delayed in ume from the LOS signal.

Wlry delayed in time?
The shortest path befween two points is "direct." Any path

that involves a reflection (refraction) covers more "grolmdu
and as transmission delivery time is a function of distance
havelled, it follows that a longer path takes more time to"traverse" than a shorter (direct) pattl At the speed of light
(which is the approximate speed of TV signals), ttre difference
in time between "A" to "B" or A-C-B is measured in
microseconds. But in one complete second dre terrestrial TV
image has been transmitted fiom uAu to "8" 25 complete
trmes (PAL format at 25 frames per second). If a particular
image taftes l/25th of a second longer to go from A to C to B
then it does to go from A to B, and dre image content changes
every l/25th of a second, the A-C-B image has ditrerent"content" than the A to B direct path image. In effect, we dren
have two dissimilar sets of TV information occupying the
same frequency bandwidth simultaneously. They may have
started the trip at the same time, but one is taking longer to
arrive than the other and in that split-second ofdelay, the TV
set's sigtal processing circuits become very confirsed about
having two non-identical sets ofdata to process.

When two (or more) "ditfferent-time-in-transit" 
analogue

sigrals arrive at frre receiver, the first (shortest path-I,OS)
sigral "paints" on the screen. Immediately behind it delayed
or offset by time the second sigrral follows frre first. Now we
have two images on the screen - basically identical in content
only the delayed signal is offset on the screen to the right from
fte direct path signal. The delayed image is called a "ghost,' in
the trade. If the ghost path length is very close to (but still
longer-tran) *re LOS sigral, tre picture on fte screen"smears" slightly - noticeable on lettering appearing on the
screen. The "smear" causes the originat sharp letter edges to'blendu towards the right hand screen edge. Actually, all
portions of the image (not merely dre lettering) "smear"

equally but in a moving image it is more difficult io identi$
the "exta image content."

The amount or "depth" of the smearing is a fimction of
several factors:

l/ The ratio ofsignal level arriving at dre receiver from bodr
the LOS path and the reflected path If, for example, the LOS

path is strong and the indirect path is 20+ dB weaker in level,
the smearing is barely noticeable.

2/ The amount of time delay betrveen the two sigrals. The
greater *re time differential, the further "to the right" the late
arriving image appears. If it appears far enough to the right,
the on-screen image can actually be two separate, distinct
pictures.

If the time delay is great and the reflected path sigrral is as
stong as the shorter-LOS path, it is possible for an analogue
signal to do as total image reversal; portions of the original
signal *rat began life as "black', tum "lvhite" and the,"u"ie, "
negative "appearing" image.

In the real world, not many LOS reception sites have only a
direct signal present. LOS means the receiving site is
reasonably close to the transmitter, and the nearer to the
transmitter source the site, the gteater the amount of
transmitter radiated energy bouncing off of hills, trees,
buildings and even flat ground (or water) in between the two
lgcatigns. As you go further from the actual transmitter site,
signal levels decline which is a blessing in disguise _ the
reflected signals dlat are present are attenuating as well.
COFDM

One of the most appealing benefits of digital tenestrial is the
very high tolerance dre frequency division multiplex (FDM)
format exhibits for dealing with reflections. The system is not
totally immune to reflections but on a scale of I to l0 wtrere
analogue is a number-10-susceptible, COFDM is a 2.
Therefore receiving locations in close to analogue transmitfers
where reflections make images smeared and reception poor
can be brought into the 2lst century by simpty switching drem
TODVB-T.

Unfortunately, COFDM is not totally immune to other
forms of interference; broadband ,'pulses,, being troublesome.
When someone starts a petrol powered lawnmower or other
yard "toyu close to ttre DVB-T receiving antennas, a wide
range of "igrition noise" pulses radiates into the air. These
jagged noise sigrrals confise the forward error correction
(FEC) portion of COFDM system - it is unable ro distinguish
between unwanted noise pulses and FDM sigrral pulses; loss
of lock.

Which brings us back to the beginning. An in-house
amplifier, "overdriven" by one or more too-strong analogue
signals, tums into a "detestor" and creates broadband synch
pulses that totally confuse the FEC portion of the COFDM set
top box. The solution, as we now see, is to reduce the gain of
the amplifier, and regain "linear-state" operation.

I
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(S$.!d)
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Stt lirtlo 314 q.7g
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PowVuCA& TBNJCTV FTA
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Bird Service RF/][F &
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FEC Msym

pAryl69E) trcrdr 4avlolt 0l 0H 3t4 | {r 850)
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Feedr 3868/l I 82lI v3 6{.620)
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KoHo Bqt 3n!1379}l 3t4 9{.041 }
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RnO Pob 4rn7t1t23R lTv 3t4 4(.s66)

I70l/1808 TNTV 1 1 . 0 6 0 & l l . 5 l 4 ?/4 30(.000)

Canal+Sat 1.610H l6TV, I radio 314 30(.000)
T\TNZ 3/4 sL632\

TU,TZBBC t6D64RHC 3/4 5(.632)
TVNZ latg D)<Hc 3/4 5(.632)

AFRTSDT$ 3 TV- 3 ndo zt3 v680)
TVNZADh 70/98oRHC t14 5(.632)
TVt lzfc€ds 3t4 5( 632)
R-FO-cmd+ 40E6/l 064L 4TV. ndio 5/6 lz.04t))
Tl'NZf€edi 4052/l098RHC s{.632)
TVIYZ |.edr 444,/l tO6R 1ta 5(.632\
Nzhime TV 4{z4^t26L 6{.876)

NBC to 7 Oz 3 0/ l l90R
't/8 64

WorldNct 3886/1264RlTV, 37 radio 3t4 25(.000)
3TDJI378L 3/4 4(_566)

TVIIZ 384d1304R 3t4 5f.632)

l0 Australia 37691381R 4 7t8 20(.000)
USA f€dt 3749/l.lOlR 4'�1 2g�4p{)l

ilPEG.2 DVB Reeelvercl (Data here believed accurate; we assume[q r€sponsibility for correctness!)

Arton Shbr m1. Embedded SECA CZo€, Caml +); rovifl SF 97. i/bdieslar 61-2-961&57n.

AV-COMM R3100. FTA, excellent sensitivity (review SF May 1998); nq, version Sept. '99. Av-COMM P/1, 61'2-9939'4377.
AVCOMM R3100(A). FTA, good sensitivity, ease of use exc (revi€$r SF May 2002), See above contacrt.
Bcnlamin Dae6oo.cl. FTA, FoxtouAustardcAMrcerd. Auto6sl ny L|d 61-2-96,124266 (r8vi6r'v SF 72)
Ceirio 3taac. Raviil sF lo?. Blind sarch FTA dr. Prffitty milrbl€ fsn Satlink t{Z wne.stlinknz.co.E.'ln our humua OFINIoI'|,'buy with cadtuil.

euT;h 6i,t-looB (FTA), €lr-2@B (FTA + CbO), eia1ots (FTA + A(cI + pcitionor); lGnsat 61-7€484 @46 (B16r" SF 89)

Humer Ft€|. Primarity sold for TRT(Austmlia), dm (limited) PouHVu @A[ Odus AuroE eppmved).

Humax lGRl 5'000 (Z). Embedded lrdeto + 2 CAM slots; initial units had NTSC glitch, now fixed. Widely available, SF#76.

Humax lRCl 5410 (Z). Adaptable version capable of holding mutti4A systems (SF#98, 99). Widely available.
Hyundal-wrcoM. Hssl(xrB/c (pecmc), Hss-tooc (china) FTA. DlffoFnt sofin/oE vanionsl 2.262.27 qood podomra, 3.ll and lho6a with Nolda tumE ds

good; latsr 5.0 rcl good. SATECH 0n.26)
ityundll HSSTOO. FTA, powerVu, SCPC/iltCF€. Ravi€w SF i/brch 1999. Kri€{al Electmi6,6l-7-478&E9O2,
Xiruno"t NSSeoOCt. FTA, lrdeto (with CAM) + othor CA Eystsm, Pmrvu, NTSC. KriGial Elslrcnhs, abow; wim SFl6?

INNOMA |DS32OE8. Revi6 , SF 1 11 . Btind 8erch FTA rc€h€r. High qmtily IRO; rc knffi rurcs in Pacitic bul ePFrently aEilabl€ in Singapore.

lD Digital Cl-24 Son$r. 61il August 20€; .w lmr nois lunor, sxlm $mittvityi Cl Interface at'd lrdslo 1 & 2; roklw SFfl(l9. Scitsq 614'e4{p{t77.

ffcOtiStrr Ol. ffn, prelo8d6d w/ tn6.m wi6, exc. softhBre (revim SF Jut 1S8). Modias-iar Cornm. 61'2'9618677

Mcdiestar D7,6. Nau olcy OO) slnglo chip FTA; rdi6.r June OO SF. ]Vladiastar Comm. lnt. 6l-2€61&5777

Medlastar DlO. FTAand kd6to smb€dd€d CA.VG lffiivsr;s review SFfS, August2oo2- Conttr'tslmmsdiablyaborr€.

ItulilChotcc (UEC) 660. Essntially ssm 8s AustElien 060, Oel grst mattet ontmry to rapod3. Scil€q tol 61-&930&3738

ilokh "d{or" 
{Vl,7X1. Eurcpean, FTA, rnay ont bo Gc.man hnguag€. cepabb of Dr. o1€rtlilr 3oltuarc. SFl95' p. 14.

t{old! 92OOrgOdr. Wfrdn equiipea wirfr prcp& soitrmre, Ooe nwra, pay-W sawices provided eofrvwro hes bcn 'pelohed'with 'Sandn or simihr ptogrem. See

SFt95, p. 14, SF*96 p. 15. Satworld 61-3977$9270 (w.slmrld.@m.au)
paccDGT4oo.Odgine[yGateryOo,vFoxtol+Austeo.lrdelo,som6FTdwlthdiltiauhy(Fodd,qudralia130G3608rE). UEC8repleclng:Sopl 18(2CIX!)'drop-ddd

dey; a[ we to hm bsn lum€d of on lhat dst6 (ln fac.t, lhoso $rtth vl .l 3 cAtvh mav still bo Mting).
paie OVACOO. Originet DGT.{!O moditied for NBC (PAS-2/RSA uso. with CAItt €quiElofll tD DGT40 tlrt rnore relbbb.
plcc "Woildbor" (DSR{20 in l.lz). Non-Dn/B ffipliant NDS CA ircludino Sky NZ, no FTA: similst "Zedth' wkn.
panrsat E2OiO3OBO6. !|CPC FTA, kd6to capabb, fbrerunmr UEC OlZ, OCO. On cf p.oOu6'tbn, sPerca fu ++27€1$9+3m. No longor $ro{rk wiih Auslar/FoDdol.
prnrlonlc TUOSiO. FTA + lrdetoCA;one d2lRDsapprcvsd byOptu8fdAuto.a, but0gof avsllsbl€ in A|alEl}e.

Ptocntr tlt, u. Pryvu capeHo, NTSC, graphics, Bso of us. (r11 fei# sF 57). SATECH(bolff! 2?2; tmineted

Ptocnlr 383. FTA SCrc, ircPc, analogue + dish mvff. Dgteilod sF rovi€e, sFt51. SATECH 61-&9653-3399.
plon.cr TSa.l/todiagmrd CA (no FTA), embodded tr/hym, FEC, mlyfs Caml+Sdellits (Antdn€Cal ++6874i1.81.56)

fomrVu pgrZZa, eZaS, SZa4. NonOilA mpliant MPEG2 unb€a loed€d wtth sofrurera thnr4h ESPN Bot Loadot (H bofttil). Plimaddy sold for propri@ty CA

(NHK. GWN+ PAS-2 tu, CMT olc). Scisfitific Alhrte 61-2-9'152-3488.
jtvtet. Btind Smrch Cbi1g murced, fetd t€6tB rato it highly. Pcsibla wm ww.edig1a1ffo.gn (.8u?)

Ptosrt 2loils. FTA SCPC/i/ICPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Scitoq 61€'cab3nE.
Srtcrutr.r DSR-iOt. FTA SCPC/iircPC, Pdivu, IITSC/PAL. (Sk$,ision Aidnlie 61-'988&7.191, Tolcal64+35F2749)
grtcruber o3R401P. FTA SCrc/i/lCPC, PnA/u, NTSqPAL, enaloguo, Posiliontr - (sky{ision - sdo aboE).

SATWORK ST3618. Blind 8€aE1r FTA |ffiiwr. Fast ffich, prcbbm, cpcially in 'mcmoty-{ilingl 6fstom; B/iil SFf 111, Ahilablo Oiilsi al tirnc(Adn6luse.6n.

Strong Technologlea SRT262O. SCPC, MCPC FTA, exc sensitivity, ease use, programming. Review SF#91 (ph' below).

Stroni Snt COSO:SCPC, MCPC, PowerVu; exc graphics, eas6 of use, review SF#84. Strong Technologies 61-3-8795-7990.

$ron;4SOO. SCpC, MCPC, embadded lrdeto+ CAM slots, Aurora. Strong Technologies 61&879$7990.

Stronl 46OO ll. SCpC, MCPC CAM stots x 2 for Aurora +, Zee, Canal +. Strong Technologies (above)l review SF#103.

stroni 43eo. Scpc, Mcpc, 30Gb PVR, 2 cAM slots, DiSEqC 1.0, 1.2 (rwiew€F#84); strry ]*lnglolies, # above.
UEC Aftisffitan. Hu July 2003, roptacing DGT4fil fs A|,star. No SCART, L-bsnd lmp; als aEitablo RuEl El&trcnicc 6t-2€61 3636.

lJEOll2. Deigned for Arrcm (d€to), approwd by Oplus; w'/n* sofrvterc, C-bard FTA; feultyP/S. NoBat 61{-9451-8:100.

uEc8oo. upored€d uEc642, u$d by slry Recing Auel., Fodal-limitod FTA. (Netloruide - E1-7-tE2-n4riPlS prcbloms.

UtCfOOffiiSfmf" ohip trdeto builr-in dicign tJ Fdel: unftiendly for FTA P6Dr supov p]obl6m8, s6ldo{Yl sold to consumeG; Proponsity lo fallofi beck of lruck8'

Wlncrl|t Db|Eor 20O. C + Ku b.sb reoiEr bl,t indudG Tsldoxt for l.lz TVOE, 2 VBl. Satlink tlz, td 6.1-gE1+9147

Xenarlu. El\E compll.nt 3p6oiel,.prlcad r*otv6r for rmbos of SPACE Paofiio (Av.comm Pty Lld,lel +61-2-9qF€77)

Accessories:
Awot" rmert "ardr. MYCRYPT (lrdeto V2) cards now available (Oct. 2003), Sciteq 61-8-94096677.
powGlvuSo'ftr'lr.Upgrldc:PAS{,402(y11301'12,Sr26.470,3/4; pgmchllardfollminslrucliom(dons!lwoarlyl)



AT PRESS DEADTIIIE
JcSat2lBYU.TV 3915V may have changed Sr to 3.934, tEC

remains 314. B3tl 52E I 2.407V now has l4TV, 3 radio all CA but
f 1 ("TUNE 152E")TV and 0TAB radio (#3 but labelled #10)

which an Aurora card will play. othel [Xl Vt include 12.594V {Sr
30.000, 2l3l wlloading table, no PlDs. Nov 4: 12.558H "lost ffA

status".see D. 28 hete.

Asiasat 2/100.5E: "Channel News Asia-CNA (As3S,
3706H) noted using 4091H (Sr 5.632, 314) as inward bound
news feed link." (Shen, Tw) "3946V, Sr 6.110, 3/4 (VPID308,
APID256) Asian Reuters feeds, AFC Asian Cup China."
(BRichards, Aust) "Mixture of Sun-TV, Surya TV and KTV
seen o{r 3752V, Sr 5.640, 3/4." (AZapar4 WA)

!!@F6E: 
"Big time (15 dB) sigrral on lm offset,

12. 5 I 3V.' (SJohnson, Auckland)
JcSaOA/1548: "BYU TV (3915V" Sr3.703, 314;

V4377/A4385-4404 multiple languages) seen again with
usual big-time signl." (AZapara, WA - Editor's note: BYU
has nryo separate feeds - one is from KBYU-W in Provo,
Utah, operated by tre Morman Church there. The other is their
intemational seminar series aimed at Mormans around the
world. Neither are full-time on satellite in the Pacific)

!lS$fP!E: 
"Believe 95E is conect for this one - not 96E

previously listed. Also, I find a C-band bird almost on top of it
(94.78 as I see it) with data; anyone else notice this one?"
(DNolan, Aust).

Optus BU160E: "Lovely 11.6 m/bit qualrty video on
12.398V, Sr 9.338, 3/a during set-up for Australia vs Romania
RWC!" (CS, NZ) "A bit odd (October 12ft-a Sunday). On
12.378H, Sr 3.000, 3/4 a SCPC feed of t?re Bathurst 1000.
This was not for TV rebroadcast, rather it began with an
announcement welcoming viewers of Telstra's Big Pond to the
event. The same race for broadcast TV use was elsewhere CA
in NTL format. Simultaneously, Imparja in *reir normal
Aurora service was carrying the same event with normal
advertising breaks; meanwhile, on the Imparja Tnfo Channel'
they were rebroadcasting the same event wi*tout commercial
breaks - for that time the'Info Channel'was not accessible with
a standard Aurora card." (NS, NSW)

Optus B3/1528: "12.595V, Sr 30.000, 2/3 hw no loading
table and whereas I2.40TV a month ago was identical in
content to l2.40TV on Cl, it now has several changes in place
so folks should no longer be confirsed rntrich satellite they are
on here!" (AI, NSW - Editor's note: Sport [radio] 927, Retail
Radio Network, TAB with APIDs of 35, 49 and 57 reported
here; Irdeto V1.) "Aurora card will play QTAB radio channel
on 12.40TV." (IF, Qld) "Globecast move from Cl (12.36TV)
to B3 (cunently 12.525V, Sr 30.000, 2/3) should be complete
by end of November. Not all Cl services were apparent
November 2 when found: (l) TAMIL TV, (2) ADHOC -
Globecast test card, (3) ERT, (4) TGN (Thai), (5) FR2 (not
running on 2nd) and radio (l) Radio Greece. Am not totally
convinced Globecast is 'giving up' Cl 12367; possibly ttis

EUROsport News.
for sports. As2,

Think of "CNN Headline News"
3660H, Sr 27.500, 3/4 - FTA.

new 83 tansponder is an expansion and some of theu seruces
will remain on Cl?" (NS, NSW - Editor's note: there are many
others who would "covet" their Cl transponder with NANZ
coverage possibitities!) "TGN was erratic when first put up -

PCR problem. Had to manually 'force' with PCR of 8190
rather than correct 1460." (BRichards, Aus$ 'Sydney

Live-Cam noted 12.53lV; VPID 1360, APID 1320."
(BRichards, Aust - Editor's note: Was temporary'frtn'; same
spot prevrously occupied by Globecas bars.)

Ontus C1/156E: See updates page28, here; manyl
Palana C2M/ll3E: "Indus Mux changes 4080 (Sr 28.125,

7/8); Prima Entertainmelrt Channel VPID 5i7, APID 655; a
test card V5l6/A654 and MQTV (Muslim) VPID 518/APID
656 also noted." (Ptenty, NT) 'Bali-TV operat€s sometimes
3926H, Sr4.208,3/4 (VPID33, APID36)." (RF, Qld)

PanAmSat PASE/166.5[: "TARBS has added 3 Movie
Network channels + National Geographic (12.526H, Sr
28.066, 3/4) . Ottrer recent changes: The only FTA radio
channel currently is VOT (Voice of Turkey) (12.526H,28.066,
3/a); TRT Intemational and Thailand's TV5 remain FTA; there
is also a new channel labelled 'PACE' (12.646, 28.066, 3/4 -

decPIDS VPID 519, APID 647)." (AI, NSW - Editor's note:
See p. 2 this issue for run-down on other TARBS changes).
"JEDI/TVB bouquet (12.686II, Sr 28.126, 3/4) has a
NohaJoad (but not UEC-load) channel labelled "ADB Code
Download" - no V or A PIDS. All channels in this bouquet are
kdeto v2 cA.' (Ns, NSw) "12.273H, Sr 8.145,3/4 appears
to be a data feed (no loading table), fomd with Nokia

Wml ilE 0BS[RYER$: Roports of mw pogrannus. charqes in estaHishd pograrming surces ae encuraged from rders thrat$ott tho Pacific and
Asia regions. trforrmion shared here is an inportant tool in utr ever erparding satsllite TV urdvetse. Ptntos ol yurrsdf, yatr quipttpttt ot off-afu $otos takon
tromyol TV screonaewslcmnd.TV sueenphotoc: ll PAI or SECAII sst cflrnlato 135-t5 at lllSthsemd wi$ ASA 100 tiblu tot NISC, etwpsluttet

spoed to lf30th. Use no llaslr, set cannra on tdpod or hold stedy. Alternately subnil ary VHS spaed, lormt rscoplim dhectly to SaIFACTS and we will
ptntogaph lor lur. Deadline for l)ecsnber 1 sth issue: llovonter 30 by rnil u 5PM NZST DecerS€t 1 st if by lu to 04-0-406.1 083 or Ensil



Almost all 20 C1 (Pacificl transponders in use!

Vert #l/Tl 12.305 = 2.305V 27(.800) 3/4 NAbeam NoNIT, PAT

Yert#21T2 12,367 = 2.36TV 30(.000) 2/3 NANZbeam Globecast

Vert #3/T3 12.407 = 2.40TV 30(.000) 2t3 NANZ beam home Aurora/tpme

Vert #4/T4 \2.441 = 2.44TV 2?(.800) 314 NA beam clone 12.606

Vert #5/T5 12.487 = ? Not in use or very low power SCPC

Yertlff,tt6 12"527 : t2.52TV 30(.000) 3/4 NAbeam Aurora

Yert#71t7 12.567 = t2.56TV 27(.800) 314 NAbeam clone 12.606 was Auora

Vert#8ff8 2.647 = 12.606V 27(.800) 3t4 NAbeam test - *!t** TVSN only

Vert #9/T9 2.647 = t2.64TV 30(.000) 2t3 NANZ beam NoNIT, PAT data only?

Vert #10/Tl0 2.709 = 12.720V 30(.000) 3t4 NAbeam Aurora

IIrz #l l/Cl1 2.296 = t2.27tH 30(.000) 3t4 NB beam (home-*) A'star Interac.

tuz#12rc12 12.358 = 12.358H 27(.800) (b) 3/4 NB beam pay-TV

Hrz#13/Cl3 12.398 = 12.398H 27(.800) 3/4 NB beam pay-TV

tuz#l4l0l4 12.438 = r2.438H ze(.aT)@) 3/4 NB beam home-** pay-TV

Hrz#15/ClS 12.478 = 12.478H 2(.800) (b) 3t4 NB beam pay-TV

Hrz#l6lCl6 1 2 . 5 1 8 : l 2 .5 l8H 2e (73) (a) 3/4 NB beam 't:1.* pay-TV

Hrz#17/C17 12.558 = 12.558H 27(.800) 3/4 NB beam unique NIT P-T!'r*r'**

tkz #l8iCl8 12.598 = 12.598H 27(.800) 3t4 NB beam pay-w

Hrz #19/C19 12.638: 12.638H 27(.800) (b) 3t4 NBbeam pay-TV

Hrz#20/C20 12.700 = r2.68EH ze(.an)@,) 3t4 NB beam 't'1.* pay-TV

Notations:
(a) lf by the time you read this transponders with Sr notation of (a) do not work for you, re-enter new Sr
of 27.8O0 as a trial.
(b) There are unverified reports lrdeto V2 has been/is (also) being used on transponders so-marked.
* - 12.278H contains full bouquet information and some lRDs may not load the full pay-TV set-up data
unless using this transponder as "home."
** - 12.438H is the standard "pay-TV home channel" at this time. The pay-TV transponders NIT loads 9
in the fol lowing sequence: #12, 15, 13, 18,20, 14, 16, 11 and 19
*** - continued use of 29.473 may be temporary (12.518112.700t-
**** - NIT on 12.606V is only for itself as a stand-alone (test) channel
***+* - As of 3 Nov, Tr 17 12.558H 127.8OO,3/4) continued to be FTA and is not a part of the NIT load
for pay-TV (no NlT, empty PAT). FTA on 3 Nov were: {1) TVl, (2) Showtime, (3) Comedy, (4) UKTV, (5}
Arena, (61 CHO (Fox Kids and Fox Classics), (7) Movie 1, (8) Fox 1, (9)W (apparently a new Women's
channel, widescreen on 12.558). (10) History. Not all FTA receivers willplay this transponder FTA
(eMTech 200, with CAM, will - for examplel. Around 7AM, 4th, this transponder lost "FTA status."
Errata:

On 1 November all FX channels relabelled "W' (Austar 6, Foxtel 23) and Showtime 2 was added to
Austar (ch 42).

There are now two channels tabelled "SWP." 12.398H (27.8OO, 3/4, decPlDS VPID 1081, APID 1082
appears on "FSWP" bouquet). 12.518H (27.493,3l4l &cPlDS VPID 520, APID 648 appears on "Test"

bouquet.
FFC for South Australia on 12.518H (29.473,3/4) hexPlDS VPID 0209, APID 0289, is now relabelled

FF2 and only appears in the "Test" bouquet.
Advisory:

The significant changes ongoing with C1 feeds, both Aurora and pay-TV, are probably not yet mature.
Users should be aware that new changes in symbol rates (to 27.800) and swapping of programme
channel contents within any specific transponder are likely to continue through the month of November
and perhaps into December as well. All of this is to make way for the eventual 2OO4 changes that will
see NDS encryption replacing lrdeto V1 for Foxtel and lrdeto V2 replacing V1 for Austar. Some day to
day information can be found on www.apsattv.com.



DV82000.' (IF, Qld) 
"ABS-CBN's ANG-TV, loading as

APTN TV, 3.712V, Sr 3.260VPID 4096, APID 4099, PCR
4096 has all news all the time with English track on channel
2/8.'�(CS, NSW)

Thaicom 2-31788: "TARBS mux 3640H changed to
21.000.'(PK)

Sggp@: 
"With no copynght laws that arnount to anyttring

on the books, PNGs sudden wealth of FoxteVAustar signals on
reasonable size dishes from Cl is fuelling a huge interest in
private systems." (A& NSW - Editor's note: And the signals
are going well into eastem Indonesia [Timor - Drli, Kupang;
Celebes - Pandangl according to reports received at SF.)
"Optus has been swapping channels, replacing channels that
were using Sr 29.473 with the (same) channels operating on Sr
27.800 Fansponders. The so-labelled'Optus Bouquet' is being
used as if it were an'in-tray'on a desk housing &e programme
charmels to be moved to 27.800. The Test Bouquet' has been
used like an 'out-tray' on a desk to temporarily house the
channels fiat have been moved from the Austar and Foxtel
bouquets. It is my guess that chunels will leave the 'Test'

bouquet before the last29.473 transponders have their symbol
rates changed to 27.800. There are also hints they plan to retain
29.473 for at least the 12.438H (homing) transponder -
remembering that if they change 12.438H from 29.473 a
27.800, there is one ralher frightening mom€nt when every
IRD in both systems will be har,ging in limbo with no home to
go back to for a sanity check! And this overlooks that at any
given moment in time, thousands of IRDs are unplugged"

disconnected, turned off and drese would require m installer's
assistance to get back running again. Interesting times, fiese!"
(IF, QIO "As part of their swapping exercise, Opnrs has been
cloning T8/12.606V (27.800, 3i4) which contains TVSN
running FTA (VPID308, APID 256, PCR 8190) onto
T4/12.447V (27.800, 3/4) and T7/r2.567V Q7.800, 3/4).
These typically have/had a network label of 'Foxtel' and a
second label ttrat appears on Noha and Huma< is 'Tandberg

urhich identifies fie apparent supplier of the NDS format CA
which Foxtel will be using in 2004." (AI, NSW) "AsiaSat has
leased Ku band transponders to Boeing Aircraft's Connexion
in-flight data service starting up on Asia-European flights
during first months of 2004. Using As3S, passengers flying in
either direction (Asia-wesq Europe from Turkey east) will have
real time e-mail and Intemet access. Tests conducted by
Connexions substantiates that As3S Ku along the Turkey -
Singapore/Japan corridor will provide direct real time access;
can IIBO be far behind?" SIank_G Tokyo) "Reference Coop's
Comment SF#l l0; does not surprise me someone has worked
out VHS quallty at 256 kbps; Windows Media 9 fine print
suggests DVD quality'at around 500 kbps." (CS, NZ) "Tbose

with a passion for inane detail and interest in blind search
receivers information might check out the information on
http://home,page2. niffy. com/furunolTVRO/CDVB3 I 8 8C. htm;
Mandarin, but links provided and chip usage information. The
Fujiru M887L2250, by &e way, is preny ancient as a
processor goes; 1999 origin. (RU, NZ) "Have not checked out
www.tvfreak.com.au but am told it carries complete schedules

Unit 511159 Arthur ST Homebush West, Sydney Australia 2140
Fax: (02) 9763-1356
Web: www,hualin.cem.au
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Arion 1200
(PRTCE DROP)
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Free to air
Fast processing
User friendly
Slick design
$2OO AUD

Supernet
TERRESTRIAL RECEIVER

'"'i,ilil iffiS.iT
G
(NEw)
DVB-T

- VERY easy to use, Specially
designed for housewives

- EPG for up to 64 DAYS!
- Teletextfunction
- RCA/S.VIDEO/RGB/SCART

Outputs
- 16x9 and 4x3 widescreen
- $210 AUp

AIL PRICES EXCLUDE GST,

Fast orocess
EXIREMELY User friendly
All the furctions you can
possibly want in a FTA receiver
$160 AUD

Accessories

2.4G AV sender - $1 20 AUD Special
LNB CBand Zinwell- $40
LNB CBand 1 Cable solution -$ 70
LNB KU - $35
LNB KU Twin outout - $75 SPECIAL
Actuator SuperJack 18" - $50
Actualor SuperJack 24'- $55
Positioner E22000 - $60 SPECIAL!!!
Positioner SAP2200 - $85
Positioner VBox Diseq 1.2 - $70
Cable RG6 DualShield - $70/305m
Cable RG6 Quad Shield'$801305m
Actuator Cable CAT5 - $80/305m

THIS MONTH SPECIALS!

Supernet Dion Cl+ CA.FI'!
(SPECTAL) (PRTCE DRSp)

" ' " w ' ; @

- $250AUD
Solid/Mesh Dish

IRDETO 2 09 Embedded
Symbol Rate Range from
2-  45
Suitable for LBCi
AURORA
Autoscan Function
(Unique to this receiver)

- With Cam iRDET'.t 2l;: l:
- Nice interface desigr'
- 2 Cl slcts
- User Friencilv
- Syntbot Ral: r,:r i ' :2- 1,:.
- $320,\Ug

IRDETO 2.068 CA|iJI
(PRTCE DROP)

0.45 m
0.6 m
0.65 m
0.8 m
0.9 m
1 . 2 m
1 .8  m

From $25 -
$2OO AUD

2.'13m
2.3m
3.07m
Light Duty
Medium Duty
Heavy duty
available

From $130 -
$550 AUD

Pric : .9 i6C
lVe ir:pci1 this

Suitable f,rir ali chanriels l;0,:
B3

Banking Details

ANZ Ba,nk
Branch $12432
Account J{7"t 5?536

Hualin Pty Ltd
Satellite Equipment Specialists

Phone: (02) 9763-1366

Success 5860
(PRTCE DROP)



for ALL stations in Australia." (Arnold) "CRC makes an
aerosol product called LANOSHIELD which is spray-on
conosion-inhibitor containing Lanolin. Might be a good
approach to dish systems wtrere salt-spray conosion is a
problem." (IF., Qld) 

"On Austar go to ch 3l for the 'A'

interactive wea{rer service; punch in your postal code and
every ten minutes see a localised weather report." (AI,
Victoria) "Some background on Globecast when they were
brnging up TGN for the first time (83, l52E). On a Prosat
P2102 I had Thai audio, no video. On Nokia 95005 I had
picture but no sound. PCR entry (8190 as default) was
answer." (BRicherds, Aust - Editor's note: Craig Sutton found
the audio sampling rate on TGN initially was 32 kHz u*rereas
the balance of the MLIX was 48 kHz.) "Telstra has begun
offering a l0%o discount on Arstar subscriptions when
'bundled' with Telstra landline services. The small print sets
the conditions: 'Austar from Telstra not available in all areas.

Discount does not qply to TV Guide, Pay per View, Adufts
only and World Movie. l0% discount applies when Telstra full
service home phone and Austar from Telstra are combined
with an eligible Big Pond Intemet or Telstra Mobile service on
the one bill.' My read of fiis - a furfrrer step towards the day
when Foxtel gobbles up Austal." (AI, Victoria) "Erosion of
DVB-set top box pricing continues in small steps - Big W had
Thomson units at A$284 in mid-October." (IF, Qld) 

"Satwork

update: If you dowrload version 6.01 software from their web
site, it will now do blind search of qymbol rates down to 2.000
(previously limited to 3.700). However, the search speed now
appears to be slower - on a par wittr the Coship 3188C." (Roy
Carmen, UK) 'The address is long but the information there
may have some relevancy on 'scuming satellite r@eivers';
http : //www. internetnz. net. nzlpirblidcommittee-reporre/cttele g
al-and-regulatory-affairs4arac03 0708crimes-amendment-6. htm
I. kr a nutshell, they wish to change the'rules'goveming wtrat
you can and cannot'tune-in'." (SatenitcMarL NZ) 'Sky NZ has
renewed its contract with Optus, due to expire in 2006, for an
additional 15 years. " (JF, Auckland) 'The ACCC has decided
ttrat the free to air terrestrial networks if they wish to be carried
within the Foxtel (and/or Austar) satellite bouqueb will have to
pay their share ofsatellite transponder space. The stations had
argued they should be carried as a matter of public entitlement
to FTA broadcasts; Foxtel/ Telstra argued treir satellite service
is 'private' and if channels 7 nd ft'want a ride' they can pay
for that privilege." (A& Sydney) "Sky NZ's carriage of 'The

History Channel' to cornmence I December will be on a
feedthrough basis (like NGEO) as the service is received in
Auckland by SkV from the Cl Foxtel MIIX.' (OE, NZ)

SaIFACTS Plus
for

Australians!!!
We are the source for subscriptions

tfuoughout Australia - yes, even Tasmania!
Best delivery, extra BONUS material included!

AV-C0l'll'l fty Ltd.
email Ggarry@avcomm.com.au 0r call (021 9939 4377

$Tnr
electronics

25 Cotoroct Ave, Rongewood Townsville Qld 4817 Austrolio.
Contoc t  Us-emoi l - '  ph i l ip@kr is to l .com,ou

Fox- (O7r 47888906 Phone- (O7) 47AAA9O2
O n - l L a e  s t o r e  a t  -  h t t p z / / w v � . k r L g t a l  . c o m . a u

Prices INCLUDE Austrclion 65T-
See our siie for fuJl details on oll receivers lisfed here - Deduct 65T for Export sores

High quality digihl Salbllilb Receirers made in

eMTech
Packages with lrdeto 2.09 Cl cam

This cam prssently works on all services
(with appropriate orlglnal smart card)

eil3l|O eMTech PVR/CI 40G receiver
with lrdeto 2.09 Cl cam 3A83ll

etl2{10 eMTech Receiver + 2 Cl slots
with lrdeto 2.09 Cl cam $A399

# a @. < r r p v ' . . 1  f
. --=-_.-

e-U-Ig-c.L Wetrr.our( @*ru

One smart card slot Digital Satellite receiver with
embedded lrdeto- Presentlv works on all services

from Optus Cl with original smart card and
subscription. Full 4 x 7 segment LED display on the

front oanel. SA279

elllfll Free to ak receiver, mmpact size,
No Cl slob $229

wtfir wide synbol nlb range 24liffVsec

DREAMBOX DMT(IO(IS
Open source Linux Digital Satellite receiver.

10/100 ethemet, USB, Serial,2 embedded card
reader slob, I x flashcard slot, 1 x Cl slot, Toslink
output, HDD ready, IDE lead supplied. $A799

Itauppauge!

WinTV I{EXUS. PCI slot Satellite receiver 3A'195
WinTV Gl slot for floppy bay $A180.4{l

WinTV NOVA. PCI slot Satellite receiver 3A210.10
l{inlV il0VA Cl- Satellile receiver with Cl slot 3A315.111

Jffifu WinW I{OVA.T DigitatTenestriat PCI
?i5$r receiverforAUSTRALlA 1A220

DEC2000T- Digital Tenestrial stand alone with USB
connection to a PC for PVR funcliuon tA399

TF1000ruR P\,R lDual Tunersl40G HDD $A880
Up to 22 hours recording capacity.

With 2.09 Cl Cam as a package $4880
TF3ll00ClP prc $A43ll

Toptield digital receiver with 2 x Cl slots & positioner
With lrdeto 2.09 Cl cam as a package $4499

Contact us for wholesale bulk pricing- sa/es@/vfstal.com.au

eMTech
Standard Definition Compact Size,

Disital Terrestrial Receiver. $A299

EE GD,G

T( 'PFIELD

Model eM'1150- Standard Definiiion model.
CVBS and RGB out



Sign-off

Wirtd versus wineless. Over the air television is called
wireless because for fie majority of the trip befween TV
transmitler and TV receiver, there are no connecting wires.
Satellite TV is "wireless" for lhe same reason. Commercial
exploiation of wireless began with Marconi; wired wifi Bell.
Wire has a built-in "security" wall - you must be plWgd
directly into the wire to participate. Wireless, when and where
security appropriate, creates artificial security walls wittr
encryption technology. Using an addressing systern, wired can
be operated as a "point-to-point" system; one "tansmitter"

connected to "one receiver." If each wired-location in the
world has a unique numerical identifier, connecting one
location to anodrer specific location is but a set of dialled
numben away. Wireless can also be operated as a
"point-to-point" system but as 0re radio waves linking point
nA" to point "Bn flow (often unprediciabl/ in mury directions
simultaneously, Marconi's ultimate contibution was fie
ability of radio to do "point to multipoint."

Intemet is rapidly evolving from a "point-to-point"

to a "point-to-multipoinf system. Ten years ago,
anyone qriting about the "promise" of Intemet was obsessed
with the view Intemet would only arnount to something aler
hundreds of millions of miles of pre-oristing "@pper wiren
were replaced with something more "bandwidth friendly' -
sudr as coodal cable, or fibre optic. This was in a decade
wtren only the most optimistic wired network engineers
believed drat innovative ways would be developed to
force/send high spee{ big bandwidth information srrearns
through copper wire networls desigrred around the parameters
of telephone systems 50-60- or T0years ago.

In ttre photo appearing above, New Zealander Eric
Shacklstoq a Pharmacist by trade with a business in Kaiaia,
New Zealan4 is watching a TV image. It might look lke a PC
display of some sort of software prcgmm but in fact fie entire
display is from a commercial TV message being broadcast at
that same instant some 8,000 miles away in New York - the
city. Eric's 486-era PC is connected through a Telecom NZ
consumer grade service called'Jetsfieam" from his telephone
number in NZ to someone else's telephone number in New
York.

In New York" a very clwer group of people have taken a
Marconi-grade step forward by atacking the major stumbling
block to sending quality TV service through tle "wfued"
network already in place world-wide. It is for the mome,nt
premature to explain how tlrey do tris because there are
obvious commercial benefits to be awarded to these clever
people if ftey can make the tansition from EriCs New Zealand
PC to "multipoints" spread tluoughout the plana we all live
upon.

Let us just sary for now that Eric, using his kqrboard or a
uniquely formatted handheld remote contol rmit (RCU),
selecb tre TV channel he wishes to view, has access to a
complete on-screen TV guide for a whopping 250 channels,

NOT built-in wireless. In fact, "wire" all the way
from New York to Kaitaia, New Zealand. Ffagship
station WCBS with local news commercial for a

newly USA-available Sony product.

BELOW - News Corp's New York channel 5
weather forecast for "the city."

and should he tire ofstaring at his 17" PC screerl can transfer
the NTSC originated - now PAL - delivery to his srandard TV
receiver's A-V input sockeB with a simple command.

This sort of "science fiction" has beem budding for several
years. A French $oup @ with Asian
technical support has been selling a similar "systsm" since
July. Their "market approach" is to entice folks fron1 say
Japaa living and working in Europe to brry their product
(around US$1,000) thereby allowing therq from Europe, to
watch 'home town TVU - from say Tokyo. TVBRICK has one
major technical shortcoming - it onb tansmits (a maximum
of) 9 complete video frames per second (Japans NTSC being
30 fps, PAL be 25 fps) which meus you have athirured-down
"slide shod'version of the images. OK - you do get the "real
sound" without alteration.

Mcrosoft during October announc$ they are within ,'one
year" of delivering "through fie rclephore line to your home',
TV sewice; a trial is underway right now in Canada. All of
this is "leading edge" stuff - widr the Holy Grail being the
system that does it besg cheryly, fie fastest All without being
a direct threat to tre folks wtro really control the courtroom
keys here - the copyright holden.

Mark these words. The TV delivery world is about to
implode. Every man and his dog with a ve$ed commercial
interest is heading to the battle. And the lawyers are already
crcling overhead preparing for the great feast to come.



Check (r') offwhat you wish to order - include your d€tails at bottom.
Falr (++ 649 4061083) ormail (SatFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, FarNorth, NewZealand)

SaIFACTS Subscrintion
ONE YEAR (12 issues): I Australia and Pacific - ,{S96 per year airmail; E New Zealand- NZ$70 per

year, fast post;I Balance of world - US$75lEuro75 peryear airmail.
THREE YEARS (36 issues): f, Ausfialia and Pacific - AS220 ainnail; f New Zealand - NZ$160 fast

post; fl Balance ofworld - US/Euro $175 airmail.

Hard Core (Serious) "How to do it" References
tr Tech Bulletin (TB) 9402: MATV (master antenna tenestial) systems - wiring up a home, motel, hotel,

camp site from one set of antennas - $15 all regiolls
n TB 9404: Home Satellite Dish S:rstems. "Newbie" trying to work out what all those terms medns and

how a home system goes together? Perfect. $15 all regions
n T89405: Satellite to Room Systems. Combining MATV (9402)with satellite (9404) to distribute

satellite TV reception to multiple outlets - 2 to 1000+! $15 all regions.
D TB9301: Tenestrial Antenna Syste,lns to eliminate co-channel interference, stack for additional gain.

$15 all regions.
tr T89302: (Terrestrial) Weak Signal Rec%nion Techniques; off-air TV reception to 300km+. Seriously

detailed. $l5 all regio$.
n TB9303: UHF - Big Antgnnas for 300krn reception over ground! Seriously deailed. $15 all regions.
tr TB9304: Identif;v'rng and eliminating noise interference from fence lines, signs, electrical appliances.

How to cleanup marginal TV reception. $15 all areas.
n T89305: Cable TV - the basics. How a cable system works, how you can build one! $15 all regions.

E Nelson Parabolic Manual. The "bible" of building your own 13 foot dish from scratch. Serious stuff
for dedicated builders. $15 all regions (supply limited).

SIIFI E0HE - recent back issues of SatFACTS (while sunplv lasts)
n SF#93 (May 2002) - European Piracy, hundreds of piracy web sites - $10 all regiolrs.

fl SF#96 (August 2002) - Nokia BDM, Faster Channel hppnewith Nokia - Sl0 all regions
fl SF#97 (September 2002) - Turning FatCAMs into multiCAMs - $10 all regions

tr SF#99 (November 2002) FunCARDS - how they work, software mods for Huma:r - $10 all regions
tr SF#t00 (Decernber 2002\ d-box2 BIG report! AC3 Surround Sound for Nokia, PanAmSat's Terrorist

Proble,nn - $10 all regrons
n SF#101 (January 2003) d-box2 conversion to Linux, SA power supplies - $10 all regions
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Town/city Postal code StatelProvince Country
D Cheque in the amount of _$ (to SaIFACTS) enclosed

E Charge to my VISAA,TASTERCARD (sorry - no others) as follows: (lll03:#ft2)

expires
Name as appears on card

Fax to + +64 I 4OO 1083 or mailto SaIFACTS, PO Box 330. Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand





IR-ACE-S
Digital Satellite Receiver

Stock No:101008

Software upgradable from home PC
Latest software FREE on the web
Chan nel/Transponder data upload/down load
to PC
1 - 45 Msym Symbol Rate
DiSEqC 1.0 switching
DiSEqC 1.2 positioning

b n d ition al Access lnterface
lrdeto Embedded 1 Smart Card Reader

Video Resolution 72Ox576,72Ox 4&
Audio Decoding MPEG/MusiCam Layer | & ll
Audio Mode Single channel/Dual channel

Joint $ereo/Stereo
Sampfing Rate 32, 44.1 and $ kHz
Graphic Engine }OSD plane

. 1-background plane
H^,\/Bit BIit
-16 bits color

RF-Irrlod/ular0,t
RF-Connector 75 O , IEC 169-2, Male/Female
Frequency 470 - 860 MHz
Output Channel CH21 - 6.9 for the Remodulator
Tv$andard pALBtciltDtK

selectable by Menu

PwerSupply
Input Voltage 90 - 2SO VAC t6%.

50 Hzl60 Hz
Type sMPs
Power Consumption Max. 30 W
Stand by € W

Physlcal Speclficatlon
Size (Wx H x D) 260 x 5O x ,t8O mm

22kHz Switching
4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio
Embedded IRDETO (compatible Euro I
IRDETOl&2services)
SCPC & MCPC from C / Ku Band
Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB Teletext
Electronic Programme Guide

ITPEG Tnnsport Stream Ntf D*oding
Tnnsport Stream MPEG2 tSO/tEC 13818

Tuner & Channel
lnput Connedor
Frequency Range
Input lmpedance
Signal Level
lF Frequency
lF Band width
LNB Power&
Polarization

2.kl?Tone

DiSEqC Control
Demodulation
Input Symbol Rate
FEC Decoder

AAl &Date lnlout
VIDEO
AUDIO R/L

')a'taPott
RS 232C

F-type, IEC 1@-24, Female
950 - 2150 MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25 - 65 dBm
480 MHz
36 MHz
Vertical: +13.5 V
Horizontal: +18 V
Current: Max.500 mA,
Ovefload Protedion
Frequency: 22t4kHz
Amplitude: 0.6t0.2 V
Version 1 .0/1 .2 Compatible
QPSK
'l - 45 Msym
Convolutional Code Rate
1 12, 213, 31 4, 516 and 7 18
with Con$raint Length K=7

RCA/Cinch, Video Output (CVBS)
RCA/Cincfi Volume and
Mute Control (Resolution:
20 bits DAC, Max. 2 Vrms)

Tnnsfer rate 115 Kbps
9 pin D-subType

Profile Level
Input Rate
Aspect Ratio

MPEG2 MP@ML
Max. 15 MbiUs
4:3. 16:9

\ttbight (Net) 1 .3  kg




